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CHAPTER. II.

I

THE BLOOD O]f CHRIST.

"Unto him that loved
own blood." - REV. ]: 5.

lIS

and washed us from our sins in his

HESE words are ever on the lips of the redeenled
in heaven, and they are also sung by the true
saints of God on earth. Thev are rich in comfort,
.
conlnlelllorating as they do that 10\7e of Christ which
is the burden of propbecy, the theIne of apostles, and
the song of the blood-\vashed in every age and every
clinle. . "God so loved the world, that he gave his
only begotten Son, that whofloever believeth in hin),
should not perish, but have everlasting life."
" God cOl1llnendeth his love to,vard us, in that ,vhile
,ve 'vere yet sinners, Christ died for us." "Christ also
loved the church, and gave hinlself for it."
"rhus love is the great 1110ving cause of all that the'
triune G·od has done for us in the ,vork of our redenlp:'
tion. Let us consider, briefly, ,,,hat has been done for
us, as set forth in the text.

T

~.

~

lIe has "rushed us fronl our sins.
The original rectitude of 111an as he caIne froll1 the
hand of his Creator ,vas forfeited by sin. "By one
FIHST,
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man sin entered into the \vorld,~' and that lnan was the
hUll1an head of the \vhole race. So that in his offspring
the first Adam is forever repeating himself, and the
poison of sin is in our very blood. "vVe are by nature
the children of wrath," and" dead in trespasses and
sins," for" all have sinned and come short of the glory
of God." To such authoritative declarations of the
'Vord of God, we 111ay add the universal consciousness
and confession of sin, as proclainled qy the universal
sacrifices of the heathen~ as ,veIl as in the ethics of
their philosophers. Thus 111en kno\v that they have
sinned, and they know, too, that they are po'wel'less to
repair a damage that is so radical. From this dilenlma,
an escape is found only in the religion of Jesus
Christ.
'" He tasted death for every man.~' "He is a propitiation for the sins of the whole world:' And the proclanlatioll of infinite love has indeed become a message
of good tidings. '" Though your sins be as scarlet,
they shall be ,vhite as snow; though they be red like
crimson, they shall be as ,vaal." The incarnate God in
Christ Jesus is abundantly able and willing to make
this good to everyone of us, and to '" 'wash us from our
sins:' '~Him that cometh unto me, I will in no wise
cast out." H Conle unto nle:' C01ne, COl\1E, is the ever
repeated call of our loving Lord. This wonderful
offer of cleansing fronl the guilt, pollution and power
of sin, accompanied ,vith regenerating and sanctifying
grace~ 1S 111acle silnply and solely on the conditions of
repentance and fai tho ~'Believe on the Lord Jesus
Christ, and thou sha] t be saved." To '" believe with
the heart unto righteousness" is to really trust in a
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personal Savior, and is much luore than an intellectual
or an " historic" faith, tho~gh ill~~luding both.
,II. But let us particularly notice the emphasis that
is l,aid upon the" blood" as the procuring cause, or at
the fountain head of all redenlptive possibilities. Not
o,llly are ,ve "washed fronl our sins in his own blood,"
but all of the blessillgs of salvation are in an important
sellse attri buted to the precious blood of Jesus Christ,
by the inspired writers.
(l.) "vVe have ·rede?nption through his blood:'
" Thou wast slain, and hast redeemed us to God by thy
blood out of every kindred, and tongue, and people,
ilnd nation." "Ye were not l'edeenled, 'with corruptible
t hi Ilgs, etc., but with the precious blood of Christ, ~s
of a ,1arnb ,vithout blemi~h aild without spot." " Feed.
the, church of God, ,vhich he· hath purchased with his
() \VIl blood."
The apostle seellls determined that no
Juan should be ignorant. of the amazing price paid for
his redenlption. l'be blood of Jesus Christ ,vas in
very truth the blood of God 11lallifest in the flesh. I-Ie
WhOll1ade the ,vorId, canle to lay down His life,' in
order to buy our freedo111 frol11 the bondage of sin, into
whioh \ve have sold ourselves. But redelllption is Hot
to be confounded with salvation. All have been l'edeemed, and that \yithout consulting our choice in tile
matter, but if we are saved there must be an individua.l. choice, and acceptance of "eternal life" as" the
gift of God,~' and on l-lis own conditions.
(2.) "We ,vere 1·eeoneiled t.o God by the death of
hjs son." In every human soul there is by nature
111uch of elllnity to,vards God, and holiness, a.nd all
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sacred things. "The carnal ll1indis ellll1ity against
God, and is not subject to the law of God, neither indeed can be:' A striking proof of this truth is found
in the person of !tin) that denies it. T'o insh:t that ,,~e
are a1l the children of God," and ahvays ,,,ere, ,vben
God's \~T ord expressly declares that we are by nature
the " children of \vrath," and of H the 'wicked one," is to
prove our non-subjection to the law of God and His
unchanging truth. To prate about the universa~
'~Fatherhood of God,:' \vhiie "filled \vitb all unrighteousness, fornication, \vickec1ness. covetousne~s, envy,
murder, debate, deceit, despiteful, proud," etc., etc., is a
clin1ax of silly contradictions, even if it were nothing
lllore. But it is rnore. It is to teach lllen to believe a
lie, and to lead thelll blindly on to perdition. ,\Ve lnay
beco1l1e the "children of God by faith in Christ Jesus,"
and in no other 'way. True, He is the "Father of all
flesh " as the, Creator, but this is too ,vide a sense for
spiritua1 life, as indeed it is for hunianity only, as it
takes in all anin1ate creation. Therefore to ~. be in
Christ" is to be, "a He\V creatul'e,~' or a new creation.
Hence the words of Jesus, "ye must be born again."
I-Ience the en treaty of the apostle? "we pray you in
Chrise~ stead, be ye reconciled to God."
Put a'way
your enmity., give up your proud, selfish, unholy
dispositions, cease your \varfare \vith God, alld I-fe \vill
at once grant you pardon, peace, a 11e\V nature, and '~a
lle\y spirit will I put within you I" And all this
through the grace of God and" the dea.th'of his son."
Before even the great God could properly extend snch
wonderful clenlency to condemned criminals, to hostile
foes and ruined debtors,He lllUSt have a divine ground·
H
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upon ,y Ilich to act. The llloral glory of I-lis governlnent, the justice, holiness and l1ul,jesty of divine la \V
Blust be Inaintained .. It is only in the atonement of
.J esus Christ that these clainls are all Jnet, and God
can be vindicated as just, ,vhile exercising infinite
grace, and the justifier of tIle 1l10St ungodly luan that
truly" believeth in Jesus."
(3.) "In ,vhonl ·we have through His blood, the
forgiveness of sins." "Through this TIUUl is preached
unto yon the.forgiveness oj' sh,s." "\Vithout shedding
of blood is no reluission," and \yithnut" relnission " the
la\v must take its course, alld it::; penalty 111USt fall
upon the evil doel:. In God's ,vay, " escape" is possible.
III any other way, escape is in1possible, and 11len ought
to be brought face to face ,vith the only alternativeeternal 111isery. The reasonableness and the necessity
of expiation ought to be pl'oclainled ,,,ith tongues of
fire every\vhere. Goel has plainly taught it froIn the
beginning, and there is a something in JUlInan nature
that teaches the saIne thing. 1\1an craves an atoneInent. This is proclaimed by every tongue of [hune
Jeaping fro])1 11lyriads of alt.ars drenclled with the blood
of consecrated victinlS. 1'rue, there is no real expiation in these sacrifices, but every gleaJl1illg knife
unwittingly points to a throne, both of Inel'cy and
of judgment. It is an acknowledgment of the
justice of the "unknowll God,'· and an attenlpt to
avert pnnislllnent. Under the la.\y the sacrificial
death of ~Teslls Christ ,vas prefigured by the bloodshedding of the pl'e~wl'ibed victilns.
All this ,vas by eli vine appointment. And ,vitbout
shedding of blood, was JlO relnission. Every sinner had
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forfeited his life by his trallsgression~ .But God was
pleased to accept the life of his substitute, in::;tead of his
o'vn~ if he "rould repent of his sin 'and publicly confess
it. Certainly his bacrifice haclno in trinsic nlerit, but it
.did typify the real sacrifice, and whether or not the faith
of the offerer elnbraced a conling Savior, as ours does
a risen one, he received forgi,reness on the ground of
another's death. " The Lamb of Goc1~ that taketh a\vav
the sin of the ,yorlc1,'" was indeed already slain, " slain
fronl before the foundation of the "rorld, " in the divine
purpose, but ,vhen the historic COllSU111mation ,vas
reached then these typical sacrifices of bulls and of
goats came to an encl. The real victilu was slai 11, and
in a supreluely solen1n nlOluent Jesus said, " This is Bly
blood of the new' testanlent ( covenant)~ \vhich is shed
for Blany for the' remission of sins.'" ..-.Faith no\v need .
no lOllger grope anlong the shado\ys, but boldly lay hold.
npon the substance, and \ve kno\v that" the blo()cl of
"Jesus' -Christ, cleansethllS froln
sin." The life is in
the blood, and it was the life that ,vas laid down, an d
.not hy I-lis life of obedience, that we are saved. "By
His stripes we are healed." "He b.a.::re.our sins in his
o\vn body onthetree."
There is ~, class of anlateur Christians who talk flippantly about "Christ crucified ,vithin us," and seek an
in'ward Christ, while denying Hin1 ?v-itlwut, and tran1pling under foot the precious blood of Jesus that \vas
shed \vithout the gates of Jerusalem. The result is, they
find neither the true work of the Spirit nor cleansing by
the hlood. UncleI' the gui~eof a hyper-spirituality they
imagine that since the death of CIll'i~t., Cas a lllartyr ollly)
the l-Ioly Spirit has COlne down to be the Savior of sin•

v
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ners in His stead, ,yithout reference to the work of Jesus
on the cross. And this is unhlushingly put forth as a
discovery of "the great central truth" of the Bible.
But it is, in fact, to deny the clearest statements of
Scripture, \yhich plainly declare that the Iioly Spirit
c~nle not to aSSU111e the place of ,J esus as our Savior, but
'to glorify Christ. "I-Ie shall not speak of hilnself."
" He shall receive of mine, and' shall show' it unto you."
His first ,vork for unsaved humanity is to "convince
of sin" and point men to Jesus Christ as the only Savior.
It is to make effecti.ve for the cleansing of man's spiritual nature the luerits of "the precious blood of
Christ."
The ,vhole purport of Scripture testinlony, indited by
the Holy Ghost centuri~s before IIis incarnation, ,vas
concerning the Son of God and I-lis sacrifice. And the
gospel nlinistry, inspired by the Spirit, fronl the days of
John the Baptist to the presen t honr, has al \vays pointed
111en to "the Lamb of God, "rhich taketh a'way the sin of
the ,yorld." Every aIle of the apostles, ,vhether they
preached or wrote, proclaill1ed sa~ vation through the
" blood of Jeslls Christ," and that it is the sale ground
of the sinner's peace ,yith God. The fIoly Ghost indited
and set I-lis seal to such preaching then and ever since,
but has never o,yned any other kind. It is safe to assert
that preachers of the pernicious errol' ullder consideration, neither have any satisfactory assurance of the pardon
of their o\vn sins, nor succeed in bringing others to that
ttssurance. 'Vhile on the other hanel, a \vretched jailer
may" rejoice ,vi th all hjs house in the saIne hour" that
he believes on "the Lord Je:-:;us." lIcnv hlind indeed
111 ust be the 111all tha,t cannot see this great. central sun
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of divine revelation concerning the "blood of Jesus
Christ." It is the substratum of Christianity.
80111e say His death is '" the central truth" in regard
to Jesus I-lin1self, "just as the nlartyrdolll of Stephen
w'as the center of his service!" By no means! The
death of Christ ,vas not a 111ere incident in His journey.
It is the great c.entral fact of all time. It \vas for this
that He canle into the \yorlel. All types s~t it forth.
All prophecies looked for\varc1 to it. All Christians look
back to it. Heaven and earth bore 'witness to ,the awful
grandeur of that hour~ by the solemn portents of opening graves, and quaking earth, and rending rock. True
that ,Jesus did suffer as a faithful ,vitness to the holiness of God and the sinfulness of mall, but more than
that, "it pleased the Lord to bruise hill1," and to " 11lake
his soul an offering for sin." There is a nloral theory
of the death of Christ that ilnpeaches the divine truth
about it. It is that His death is merely a Inanifestation
of I-lis love and sylnpathy proven by suffering,. and
designed to attract and instruct us by exalnple, and
thus" win our souls" to love God and man! Nothing
. can be more delusive than such a pseudo-Christianity,
as this theory about the doctrine of atonement, which
in fact sul)ver~ that doctrine. Such sublime self-denial
nlay be lauded to the skies as transcending all other
'" sacrifices" ever made, and yet it rnakes nothing more
of it than a sacrifice lllade to man, in order to dra\v
out reci procallove and joy!
But Christ" hath given himself for 'us, an offering
and a sacrifice to God," rather than to man .. A real
satisfaction to divine justice, of infinite merit, and vinclieating as well as satisfy~ng every d8111and of law by
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bearing its penalty. With such a view, it is a sacrifice
that never grows old. The fountain that was then
opened for sin and uncleanness fioviTS just as freshly
and efficaciously as when first prepared. The sacrifice
of Christ is perpetuated by I-lis ill tercession. No longer
a visible cross, ,,,ith its agony and blood, but lIe ever
lives to present the 11larks of His passion, and to carry
forward in heaven the ,york begun on Calvary. The
results are aU the saine as though all the scenes of the
cross had been recuacted thousands of tinles. " Bv
His own blood he entered in once into the holy place,
having obtained eternal redelnption for us."
(4.) Once 111 are, and briefly, let us see that the blood
of Jesus Christ is the only grounds of our peace ,vith
God. In addition to OUI: proneness to search within
our own hearts for S0111e ground of peace, there is a
.class of erl'orist.s that constantly proclairn the ,vork of
the Spirit. ,in us as this ground, instead of the \york of
Jesus Christ for us. It ,vas illdeed Jesus ,vho "Blade
peace through the blood of his cross." "",Ve have
peace ,,,ith God through our Lord Jesus Christ." ",Ve
"are made nigh by the blood of Christ., for he is our
peace." Christ can1e "and preached peace," and" God
sent, preaching peace by Jesus Christ," and not by the
Holy Spirit.
.
No,,, certainly no right lninded person will think for
a InOlnent that ,ve are saying aught that could detract
from the legitilnate ,york of the I-loly Spirit. God forbid. But ,ve are persuaded of this, that to invert the
divine order of' God's truth is an effectual ,yay of
denying that trnth. 1'hat bot.h the ,york of Christ
for us and tha,t of the Spirit ,yithin us, are not
v
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only to he 1l1aintainecl in their integrity,
. but in their
Scriptural order. A.nd ,,,hen \ve see influential teachers
directing 111en to an inlaginary saving light or Spirit
\yithin thenl for ... peace," instead of to J e~us Christ
who ,- nlade peace through the Llood of his cross," ,,~e
ll)n~t cry out agalnst the delusion.
H Peace" ,,~ill never
be found on that line. ~Icll nul.Y resort to this or that
in their efforts to find'~ peace ""ith God," apnrt frolll
the clespi~ed cross of Christ, but such efforts are of no
1nore ayail than 'was ,Yater to cleanse the red riglt t hand
of Lady lVIacbeth. She could "rash and ,yash~ and yet
cry~ H out,'~ " out," and the ~pot ,vas still there. lier deep
consciousness 'vas, that ".A.11 the perhnnes of Arabia:
\yon~t clean this little hand." But the blood of 1Iil11 "rho
gathered all the penalties of violated la\y into flis innocent and holy
. bosolD can "cleanse froln all sin."
The blessed Holy Ghost hasing reached the conscience
'with I-lis a,vakening call, and revealed the guilt and
doom of a lost soul, directs His attcn tion to Jesus, the
sinner's friend and substitute, and the object of his
faith and hope. The Holy Spirit is here to aclnlinister
God's great provision for the salvation of every conyictec1, contrite and helieving soul. lIe is the author
of all conviction, right desire, repentance, fai tIl and
~pil'itl1al liiC'. 'Vithout His blessed light and power \ve
"hould continue blind and deaf and dead, both to the
l?l'oI11ises of God's V\T ord, and the rich provisions of His
grace in Christ J eSlls our Lord, who said to Ii is disciples, " Peace I leave \vith you; Illy peace I give unto
you." Even unto us \VhOll1 lie has loved, '~and washed
froln our sins in I-lis o\vn blood." Glory be to the
Father, and Lo the Son and to the Holy GlIost !
~

~

CHAPTER III.
CLEANSING THROUGH THE BLOOD.

"If we walk in the light, as he is in the light, we have fellowship one with :lllotIH'l', and the blood of Jesu~ Christ his Son
~leanseth us from all sin."-l JOHN 1: 7.

ET lIS read a fe,,, verses of the first chapter of the
:Fil'st Epistle of John: "God is light, and, in him
is no darkness at all. If ,ye say that we have fello,vship with him, and walk in darkness, ,ve lie, and do
not the trc.th: But if ,ve walk in the light, as he is
in the light, 've have fello,yship one with another, and
the blood of Jesus Christ his Son cleanseth us from all
sin. If 've say that we have no sin, 'we deceive ourselves, and the truth is not in u~. If we confess our
sins, he is faj thful and just to forgive us our sins, and
to cleanse us frOll1 all unrighteousness. If ,ye say that
,ve have not sinned, ,ve 111ake him a liar, and his ,yard
is not in us."
I invite your special attention to the seventh verse
as our present text: "But if ,ve ,valk in the light, as
he is in the light, ,ye have fello,yship one with another,
and the blood of Jesus Christ his SOIl clean seth us
froln all sin." 1"'he inspired apostle is charged ,,;ith a
" nlessage " fronl God. That settles its source. And it
is for us! What condescension in I-linl 't ,vho only hath

L
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iUlmortaIitr, dW'elling in the. light ,vhich no lnan can
approach un to " ! Not only so: '~God is ligh t" j lIst
as certainly as "God is love." Another apostle calls·
Hilll the ~~ Father of lights/' or the fountain of all light.
Not only is I-Ie surrounded by n. Inarvelous sphere of
light, but I-lis very being is d~claI'ed to be Light, ,vithout any intenl1ixture of darkness at all. I-lis character
and lltlture III ust deternlille the condi tiOIlS of our fello\vship with Him. To be in comn1l1nioll ,vith lIiul ,ve
must be in the light; but this 111en.ns deliverance froIn
sin. '~"That fellow.ship hath right.eonsness ,yith unrighteousness? and \vhat comluunion hath light with
darkness? and \vhat concord hath Christ with
Belial?" He in whon1 there is no siu and no darkness
cannot fellowship sin in His chilch'en, but they" are all
children of light, and children of day: 've are not of
the night, nor of darkness." By our justification and
regeneration we have been introduced i1ltO this ,valk in
the light, and into a sphere of fellowship with God and
with the brethren. And this is a ,vonderful thing, to
be "born again." It is most blessed to be God's child,
but to renlain children ,vhen we ought to be IHen is to
beC0111e dwarfs, and that is not a pleasar~t thought· at
all. I have known a fe\\r instances of children ,vhere
there ,vas little Inental or physical development, and it
is ahvays sad. Alas! ho\\r frequent are such instances
of spiritual chval'fage. And this is a far 1110re serious
and disastrous thing in God's fanlily than it would be
in ours; especially so, as "re conlprehend the rich provisions of His grace for the ~, perfecting of his saints,"
for our being Inade "free from sin" Rl1d bringing forth
~'fruit unto holiness."
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Our text contains this gospel of cleansing froln "a1l
sin."
·1. Let us notice the extent and l11eanin g of the
term" sin." The Batural luan can never agree with
God concerning the true character of sin, nor redel11ption froln it. Our apostle, in the lesson just read, COll-'
fronts three classes of errorists \vith the truth of God
about sin. The first elass talk of comnlunion \vith
God, and boast great things of having an inner light
and direct illulllillation by the Spirit, and yet walk in
darkness; that is, they \valk not "as· he ,valked."
Their external life is not according to the directions of
Scriptnre, nor the exalllple of Christ. ".fhey l11ay even
glory in "upholding a Inuch higher sbtndal'~l than
these" ! John says plainly," they" lie, and do not the
truth."
Then, again, there are those \vho deny that they
are sinners - 'who say "they have not sinned." ~1all
connuonly says this in 80111e sense; that is, he calls his
sins shortcoluings, infil'luities, and snch like, btl t refuses to believe that his ,vound is 1110rtal, and thanks
God he if; better than some other lliall that he can
think of. "rhns he feels 110 need of the atonelnent of
.Jesus Christ. No\v, these not only lie thelllseives, but
" make God a liar," because I-Ie declares 911 every page
of I-lis ,vord that" there is no difference ~ for all have
sinned,. (l,nd cn111e short of the glory of God." Thus
sin exists, and is upon us in the f01'I11 of trallsgression.
It is the very beginning of \visdom to kno\v this, to
adlnit our guilt, and then the convicting Spirit \vill
speedily canse us to feel our 11lisel'Y and peril. 1'his is
a practical and personal q nestion, and the first one to
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get. settled. COIDparatively fe\v Inen know anything
about conscious pardon, because they "rill not ndluit
t,heir guilt and confess their sins, in any true sense.
T'hey are forever extenuating; they arc '" not so bad as
yon 11light think," or have tried to do the best they
could. 'The natura.l ad yan tages of birth, or t.raining, or
education, or position in society, or cnI t.ure, t.hey \yant
placed to their credit in SaIne way. l'hc gl'en test difficulty of our day is to get Ine11 really cOllyinced of sin.
To feel that they are sinners and that there is an awful
penalty attached to sin. 'fhere are not a few learned
simplet.ons, in the church as ,veIl as out, ,vho are
explaining u\vay the truth of Goel and "rresting the
Scriptures in u ,yay to please the deyil and destroy
souls! But if ,ve SiUlply belieye the ,vord of Goel, \ve
know that we are" condemned already," lost already,
and that our only hope is in Jesus Christ, who loved us
and died for us, and comes now by His ,vord and Spirit
to seek and sa veU3. V\Thenever we face about \ve
shall see Hinl, for He is still following the sinning
prodigal. The Lord Jesus is an ad vocate ,vho undertakes our ca,')e, not to get us out of the clutches of the
law· as innocent, not to secure Ollr acq nittal because of a
fla\y in the inc1ictnlent, or to prove that ,ve are not
gllilty, hut I-ie COInes before the 1-ligh Court of I-Ieaven
ill hdwlf of clients ,vho " con fcss t.heir sins" and are
\villing to be estilllated at their \Yorst. Our confession
of sin is not the procuring canse of our forgiveness and
cleansing
- not at all; but it is the needful test anet
<sign of genuine repentance. Onr lJlessed Christ has
p~,id all of OUl' debt, even to the last farthing, and God
'will keep His prolnise to forgive. "I-Ie is faithful;'~
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not only so, He is "just," and what has been paid by
our sllrety ,vill never be delnarrded. of us as principals.
Thu~ the atoning work of the Son of God avails as·our
trespass offering, and the blood of Jesus Christ cleanseth us frol11 all conlmitted sins.
II. But our text is fa.r l110re c01TIprehensive than
this. We are to be cleansed from" all sin," or "sin"
in its root, or origin, as a unit of eyil principle, and as
the source of sinful 1nanifestations or unrighteous
actions. This, \vitbout a doubt, is the special lneaning
of the tenll as used in the text. Saint J obn is here
setting forth the sanctification of believers, rather than
the justification of the ungodly. That sin in the forlu
of depravity, or inbred .pollution, still exists in the
justified, is the clear doctrine of Scripture. It is not
. an act to be pardoned, nor can it be cancelled by a judicial decree. Yet there is provision in the .vicarious
,york of Jesus Christ for cleansing frOlll all pollution.
B llt there is a third class of erl'orists spoken of by
John, ·who" say they have no sin" or pollution 1'e111aining after their justification; that they ,,,ere H thoroughly con vel'ted," and all that. They "say" that
justification and sanctifica.tion are coetaneous. 1'hey
deny the existence of "the body of sin" as a unit, or
"the old III an " ,vith his 111anV nleluberFl in believers.
"1'he8e deceive thernselves, and the truth is not in
them;" and that is ,vha.t God says about it. It SOluetinles occurs that \vhel'e there is great fi:tithfulness in
the early Christian "ralk, the flesh is not felt to "lust
against the Spirit" for a. time. But the old luan
bound, is not to be luistaken for the old Ulan cast out;
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the one is repression, the other is expulsion.
Far
oftener, ho\vever, the conflict hegins very soon after
cOIlyersion. and I ,yill read a good description of it froln
a tract ,vhich I picked up to-clay. The author says:... During this tilne I have passec1 through the usual
experience of Christians: sOlnetiInes full of love to t.he
Savior; 'it \vas t.hen a joy to pray to Hilll and ,York for
lIiln. A. t. other tinlCs I ha \'e been cold, prayer has
been a task, and ,,~ol'k a slaNe's bondage. Ahnost froIn
the beginning of 111Y Christi all life, I have not doubted
that I ,vas the child of Gocl~ 8aved sin1ply by faith in the
Lord J esns Christ. Suffering under the deepest..
affliction that can COIne upon a lnan, I-Ie 'upheld 111e ;
and subjected to fearful temptation, sOlnetiInes I have
yielded, bu t whenever I called directly upon Him, He
deliyerecl Ine.
",i-\t times I have had such a sense of Gael's love to
lue as lifted nle above tell1ptations, and often nlade llle
long to go at once to the Savior and so get rid of sin;
but such blessed tiIlles, of long or shorter duration, S0011
p~ssed, 'lasting, in fact, no longer than the 111ere exaltation of" feeling. .A.t such tilHes I \vorkcd intensely to
accoulpli:-3h as 111 uch as possible ,vhile the glo,Y lasted.
rrhus, at tilYICS in hright sunshine, then in the clark; no,v
running joyously, then st.aggering, fallilig, getting up
again, and again stulnhling, I struggled 011. For SOlne
time I looked for nothing better in the \vorId, for, ,yith
individual and rare exceptions, I fonnd 111y experience
to he' that of Christians ahout n1e, in every branch of
Chri~t's Church. For the higher Christian life ,vhich I
S(L'" in a very fe,Y, I supposed that special faith, not
attainable by 11le, ',vus given."
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I n this ,ve get glilnpses of the fello"rship of a child
,vith its Father, but \ve also see a longing for the ,york
--- of a, physician ,vho can deliver frODI this body of death.
I often think of the Siamese t,vins, \vho sought deliver..
ance froln 011e another, but \vere so united that the doc·
tors said there ,vas no help for thenl .only in death. I
think there are lllany soul doctors that have no 11lore
,visdom in spiritual things than that. Ho,v sad it is if
,ve do not receive .T esus (1,S (1, doctor able and willing to
heal all our diseases! Alas, ho,y,vell ,ve know that sin
is the 1110rtal disease of the soul! Every systenl of
Inorals and philosophy under the sun recognizes it and
offers to treat it, but Jesus Christ offers to kill it.
And this brings us ~o consider 11101'e particularly
Goel's Inethocl of effecting this cleansing. It is "the
blood of J eSllS Christ his Son that c]eal1seth us fro111
all sin." The blood of atone111ent is the only source of
all redempti ve possibilities. And this Scripture includes
both the procurillg cause and the efficient agent e111ployed, or tJle I-Ioly Spirit. For the "blood" and the
Spirit are cooperative and COlllpleIl1ental in all the ,vork
of our redell1ption, frol11 the beginning to the encl.
Atoll81l1ent procures probation, and the Spirit cOllvinces
of sin. ,]~he blood atones for sins, and the Spirit regenerates. Christ ,vas a " sin offerIng," or sacrifice for
sin in its root 01' origin, in order that" sin in the flesh"
111ight be destroyed, and tha.t 1l1:1n Blight be clea.nsecl
froln "all sin." Even the illbeing or totality of sin is
to receive its death blo\v by the crucifying ,york of the
I-Ioly Spirit. J\.}l<l this is Hot, as 11lany suppose, a process, but; an act, as natural death is ahvays an act. It

III.
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11latters not how long one nlay hang upon t.he cross in
torture, death itself is a quick deliverance. l\nd every
argtuuent in favor of graclualislll is but the plea nlac1e
hy the old nUlll hiIllself for an ex tension 0 f his lease.
" Gro"rth in grace" \vill no 1110re kill sin than growing
corn will kill '\yeeds. They need eradication. N ei ther
can we destroy this "body of sin" one 111eUl bel' at a
tinle. For a season \ve 11lay conquer pride, or telnper,
or jealousy, or selfishness, and try to hand thelll over to
the Lord, but I-Ie won't kill our Inenlbel's one at a tin1e,
aBel the next thing is that the ,vhole grounll is to be
gone over again. If you "will excuse 111e, I ,,·ould illu::L
trate this by a very hCHllely lit.tle story. 1-\..1u1 I think
you w·ill.
j\ friend of llline purchased of his neighbor n, lot of
little pigs and their 111other, and they ,yere to be put
into the pen of the buyer. Shortly after, llly friend
,vent to his pen to look over his purchase. It occurl'e(l
to him to put the pigs away froln their rnother. So he
hegan to catch and put thenl over into the small pen adjoilling, counting thelll as he did so. A.fter putting
over quite a nUI11ber, his attention was arrested by the
fact that st"veral still renlainec1. But he continued to
catch and count, and count and catch, surprised and delighted at the size of his bargain. \Vhen he came to
hin1self, howeyer, he discovered the hole through \vhich
the half-dozen little exiles had, froll1 tilDe to time, founel
their way back to their mother. 1-Ie had to tell it, for
he thought it too good to keep to himself. But ho\v
l1lany children of God are solenlnly going over the
f;anle rounel of turnillg over S0111e one hateful I11cmber
or another to tIte LOl'a, ,vhen He bids us to H put off the
<-
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old man" ! To band him over, despite his cries, to the
Holy Ghost, to be burned Ul! as chaff or a,s dross.

IV. And "while this is God's 11lethod of

cle~llsing

from ill bred sin, I-lis conditions are siluply those of consecration and faith. And it is iJl vain tllat ,,'e attelnpt
to exercise faith, until ,ve are on believing ground; and
that is, ground thats not in sight. It is to push out
to sea in your sl11a11 boat and' then, at the conll1Htnd of
Jesus, get out of that and ,valk upon" ground" that's
nothing but ,vater, and it 111HY be a thousand fatho111S
deep! It is to really give up the ,Yorld, its gifts and its
honors, and even the approbation" one of another." If
you'll do this, dOll't you s~e that self-1ife 'YO uld soon
die of starvation, even if there ,vere no other 111ode. fIe
feeds on applause and breathes flattery. The reason
people cannot" believe" is because they ,,,ill not qui t
trying to see. 1'0 clutch at a visible stra,y is enough to
shut out faith. Faith's attitude is one of self-abaseInent and hU111ility. I once caIne to a spring for a
drink, but found no vessel but an oJd strainer hanging
on a stake. I thonght rather than soil Illy cJothes I
,voulcl try the strainer, and so I did. But the w"ater
,vas too Slnart for ]ne, and I gave it up. 'Vhen I ,,,ent
c1o"rn on the ground, I got 111y elI-inle I-Io,Y 111e11 ,,,ill
t,vist and turn about rat.her than surrender to God and
becolne not.hing! Let ]ne read again fronl this tract:
"Tried by various tests ,,,hich seell1ed to be put to Dle,
I could not say that if God ,youlc1 ]nake nle holy I 'was
ready" to submjt to anything I-Ie nlight do to acconlplish
it. The issue ,vas plainly before me, aHd I could not
say, 'I anl rea.dy.' Thus I shrank frOl11 being Inade
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\yholly God's, and chose a life of less consecration, and
therefore of less usefulness. But I heart ih'"
. - thank Goel
t.hat this \vas not pernlittecl. I bless I-linl that He did
not leave lue at peace. Temptations of every kind
began to assail Inc. "VaI~ity, pride, alubition, love of
ease~ and other sins ohtained po\ver over Ine, until fear
of exposure, and consequent disgrace to t.he cause of
Christ, made 1ne desperate; and could I have believed
in the doctrine of annihilation, I \vOLIld gladly have
chosen deatb. For n10re than a year sin held 111e fast,
and full consecration seemed to 111e the only 11lea,llS of
deliverance from its power, ~ Thel1/ said I, 'I'll try for
it.' From that 11loment I beganto ask God to Inake me
willing, not in any single and concentrated effort, but in
the attitude of desire. I knew" what it \vas I \vantecl ;
I kne"r it was attainable; Scripture sanctioned it and
experience had proyed it. I kne\y I coulclnot obtain it
for Inyself, but that \vhat ,vas ill1possible \vith 111e \vas
possible \vith God, and in siluple faith I asked Ifiln to
do the work."
. "Nearly two years have passed since then, and the
blessed sense of God's presence has never left 11le.
'Yitb every liability to sin that I ever bad, subject continual1y to tenlptation a:::; before, He keeps nle perfectly.
Throufh the illdw"ellillg Spirit eye are the tenlples of
the Holy Ghost), I feel that what I was trying to do
before by the help of God, as I thought, I-Ie now" does
for TIle. Christ is Illy sanctification. I-Ie l1as undertaken to 'sanctify 11ly spirit, soul and body.' , Fa,ithfal
is he that calleth you, "rho also "rill do it.' The Bible
is now" a lle\V book, deeply interesting at aU tilnes. I
'pray \vithout ceaSIng, giving thanks always for all
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things.' 'To 111e, to live is Chrbt.,' and though to die
\vould be c~rtain bliss, I "rant I-liln, if it Iuay be I-lis
,vi 11, to let Ine serve I-linl as Ion g as poss~ IJIe. Each
clay's service is no\v a delight. Each 1110rlling I give
111yself into I-lis lreeping and ask I-lis guida.nce for the
day. No longer trusting at all to 111Y O\V11 exertions, I
ask I-linl to use all lny faculties anl po\vers to their
utJnost for l-lis glory. l'/}e result is, that every duty,
snlall and great, is n101'e plainly seen, ea~ier and better
done; fe,ver mistakes are Blade; Iny heart does not
cOIHlelull 111e. I have confidence towards God, and He
keeps 111e in perfect peace. The secret is, perfect distrust (fear and trelubling) of 111yse1f, perfect trust in
I-linl to ',yill and to do of his· good pleasure.' His
service is perfect freedo111.
,,; There is HO presu111ptioll ill this. It is a child's
confidence in his l:tather. Nothing to 111ake one feel
that he is better tI la,II another. Self In lIst die before the
Spirit can take possessiol~ of us. No doctrine of the
perfection of the flesh. ,\Ve nlust be dl'i ven to extrelnity 'before ,ve can cast ourselves upon Christ to be
kept by Iiis po\ver. Our strength is 111ere ,vea,kness.
It is only as ,ve abide in Jesus that ,ve have po,ver, for
'severed froln n1e ye can do l10thi !lg.' "
This experience of a dear brother, so clearly and
,frankly told, is not peculiar to hil11, but has its counterpart in thousands of God's children. But says one,
" lIe ,yho is thus saved is too n10dest to tell it ~." Is
he? Dea,r soul! I-Io\v such a renutrk as that revea,ls
the total ll1isapprehension of the speaker. If salvation
,vere indeed an aitainlllent, or acquired by our efforts,
his thought ,vould be legitinlate. But I take you to a

~tore,

or a factory- or a. fann, and say, "1"'his is all a
I ,vas a 1)001', "ranc1el'ing', rebeloaift f1'o111 IllY father!
lions, prodigal boy, but TIly father called l1le hOl11e, forgave DIe all, and gave llle this inheritance!" If a son
would be "too luodest" to honor such a father as that,
I would say he ,vas too 1110dest to be honest, not to
speak of base ingratitude; and that if "his pound"
,vere taken fronl hirll and given to another, jt ,YQuld be
only just. I am sure that you "rill agree ,vith 111e too.
The fact is, the church c1iscrin1inates against Chrisfs
w"itnesses to-d~ly as Inu ch as of old. Let a ll1an conle
in here and tell you that the devil has hill1 \V"holly in his
po,,'er - that he is filled ,yith hate and Innrder, and
ready to kill ns all at any mOl1lent his 11laster, the devil,
says so. 'Ve would all believe hinl, and everyone
,vould be filled \vith terror in a 11l0111ent. But let an
intelligell t, reliable, good man say, " '1."'hc blood of ,Tesus
Christ his Son cleanseth me fron) all sin," aud v{e fear
be is "lllistaken," or "fanatical," or a "hypocrite," 01',
afleast, " imnloc1est" !
You relnemher the blind llHtll in the ninth of John,
"rhose eyes ,T esus opened. But the J e\vs ,,'ere deternlined not to believe it, and so they resorted to every
lneans to get hiln to tone dow·n his testilllony. They
did frighten his parents into a lie about it, but the pOOl'
fellc)\y stuck to the facts, and then" they reviled hinl"
and" cast hinl out." But Jesus was out there too, and
soon found hiln, so that he had the best of cOlllpany
after all. No doubt he could have stayed in, and the
Pharisees would have thought hinl a fine fellow, if only
he had said: "Well, I ll1ay be sonle,vhat better, but not
lTInch!" Ah! that's humble and nlodest like. I believe
tI
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hhll. That's about as much as anybody can say that
goes to that doctor! " For Iny part, beloved, I love to
hear a witness say wonderful things about Jesus, antI
I'll hope it's all true. ~liss Havel'gal said: "It ,vas that
,vord cleanseth ,vhich opened the door of a very glory
of hope and joy to Ine. I had never seen the force of
the tense before. A continual present, al \vays present,
tense."
Fellowship '\vith God is to walk with I-lim, and to
,valle ,vith God is to ,valk in the light, a~nd to walk in
the light is to be cleansed froln all sin by' the hlood of
Jesus Christ I-lis SOil. N ~)\V let us pray, and yield, and
believe for God's gl'aCiOl~8 ,vork, and all for Jesus' sake.
Alllen.

CIIAPTER I\T.
CONSECRATION.

" I beseech you therefore, brethren, by the mercies of God, that
ye present your bodies a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto
God, which is your reasonable senice. " - RO::\f. ]2 : 1.

HER,E is an unlilnited quantity of literature and
talk about ~'Collsecration," but cornparatively little
of the thing itself. As a then1e, it 111ay seen1 rather
hackneyed; but as an experience, it never loses its
freshness. The Apostle Paul proceeds frol11 the doctrinal portion of this epistle to press upon his'" brethren~' that" LG in ROIne" the Inost iluportant practical
lessons. Not his "brethren" because the children of
Adi:t1l1, or as the beggar ,yho once approached \\T ellington understood it, and asked this great lorel to pity and
help his" poor brother," but as his brethren in Christ,
"beloved of God." They are not sinners, but saints.
I-Ie does not use authority. to cOlulnand, but in love and
tenderness He entreats, "beseeches." Tie appeals to
their experience of God's n1ercy as the grounds of I-lis
admonition. Through His grace in Christ Jesus they
no\v belonged to a race of priests, but to becoine practically and actively such, they must voluntarily present

T
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themselves as a whole" burnt offering" unto Gocl- an
acceptable sacrifice - an odor of s\veet sl11ell. " lIe
Hhall offer it of his o,vn voluntary ,vill at the door of
the tabernacle of the congl'egation before the Lord."
T'his was the law regarding the consecration of the
priests, or the SOIlS of Aaron to the priestly office III
the Lord's house.
The language of their" burnt offering" ,vas this: A
voluntary and an entire devotedness to God, to do His
will whatever that Blight be. I t was as the anti-type
of this offering that Jesus said, " 1.;0, I C0111e to do thy
will, 0 G-od," froin first~ to last, ,vithout the slightest
departure in anything. In the unshaken purpose and
divine ability to accoll1plish this, He went forward to
the cross.and said, "I lay dO'Yll ll1Y life that I Inay take
it again." I-Ie ,vas Ull1uoved by the mistaken sYlnpathy
of friends who said," Pity thyself, Lord." He was
equally deaf to the lnost dia,bolical opposition of earth
and bell. In his life of righteousness and boli ness, lIe
,vas 11lisunderstoocl as being n1ad, alld accused of having
a devil. lIe ';VetS abused, mocked, deserted, cast ont,
betrayed, buffeted, spit upon, condenlned and cro\Ylled
\vith thorns. All of this at the hands of 111en, churchlllen, because lIe ,vas the one faithful ,yitness for Go(l
before ))len! N O\V to us "it is gi yen not only to believe
on hinl, but also to suffer for his sake." - And '~,yho
soever forsaketh not all that he hath, cannot be Iny
disciple." And yet, ha.ving "fello\v~hip with his sufferi ngs " for righteousness sake Blust ever be a purely
" voluntary" l1latter. Not a martyr but could have
saved hinlself by recanting.
But God has a right to us. lIe has bought us ,vith
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I-lis blood.
\,T e are not our 0"''11. lIe" jealously
desil'eth us;' and the trne Christian's longing is to,,'ard
the "loyer" of his soul.

I.

Our text acquaints us \vith the nature of the
" sacrifice" delnanded. But let us first glance at SOllle
errors concerning this consecrati.on, or what it is not.
(1.) I t is not to be eon founded w·ith the subnlission
of a sinner, w·hich is a totally different thing. (a.)
'"fhe siBner is illlpelled by .fear to seek a refuge. 'rlle
child of God is drrnv·n by love and grat.itude into elo~el'
eOnlll1 union and loyal service.
(1
The fonner is a rebel, alld is only lnet ,vith a,
challenge to surrender nnconditionally, 01' subnlit to
God and accept IIis tenl1S of salvation. I-Ie is llever
invited to " consecrate." Not once in the Book.
(c.) I--Ie is dead, anel it is a'-Ii viag sacrifice~' that
God asks for. He ean accept nothing as an offering
that is dead. Even the blind, the latne, or the" sick"
'vere an abo111ination before the l.1ord. " Deael in trespasses and sins," he cannot Blake a \vill, for he i~ a
bankrupt, and has nothing to besto\v if he could. 1\.S
snch, he must first of all be (1, receiver and not a giver.
Anel God's call to the sinner is to "receive" sight, to
~'receive " forgiveness of sins anel Ii fe frol11 the dead.
(2.) Consecration is constantly called" separation."
And so it is, but it is n1uch 11101'e than a separation fronl
evil, for fear of exposure or of COIning judgment.. To
"depart frOlll the tent.s of these ,vickeel 111en lest ye be
~~onsun1ed in their sins," is separation indeed, but not
consecration!
(3.) NeithcI~ is it ecclesiastical exclusiveness, as the
1. )
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separation of the Pharisee that says, "I a.m' holier than
thou/' It is not unCOlllIDon for persons to imagine that
religious sanctilnoniousness is sanctification. Nothing
could be ,vider of the l1Htrk. Never, until the heart is
purified by faith, do \ve feel our utter helplessness, and
reall): lose all our self-confidence. There is indeed a
"sufficiency," but" our sufficiency is of God." "l\1any
suppose that an assurance of sin put a,vay, Ininisters
to a spirit of self-coLlfidence and self-conlplacency.
Nothing could be farther froln the truth, and the mistake
is founded on the delusion that holiness is an "attainnlent," or the result of onr O\Vll efforts, in3tead of the
,york of the I-Ioly Spirit ~and a bestO\Vnlent~ Instead of
making little of sin, it is siulply nlakillg lunch of the
. blood and the Spirit, that have cleansed us fronl it.
This nlinisters to a spirit of true hUlnility, of praise,
gratitude and \vorship, and is the elld of all Pharisaislll
and legalism in the hunlan heart. And it luay be truly
said, that it is the only possible way to end it.
l

II.

IJet us no\v look at a "separation" that has a
positive side as \vell as a negative. A separc1tion unto
Christ, as well as a renunciation of all evil. No more
.beautiful ill nstration of this can be found than that of
Rebekah, who is indeed a Inarvelous type of the spiritual
lessons of our text. 'Vhen Abraham seut his servant
to find a "wife for his son, he Inade hinl s\year that he
\yould not take a daughter of the Canaanites, but one
of his o,vn "kindred." And such ,vas R.ebekah, his
nephe,~r Bethuel's daughter. She ,vas told about Isaac,
of the dignity of his person, and also of his exceeding
riches, because unto hhn his father" hath given all that
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he hath.'! She already enjoyed an earnest of his w"ealth
in the" raill1ent/' and the " je,Yels " no,," in her possession. It did not take her long to see that Isaac's bride
would be the joint heir with hinl of all this glory and
,vealth of possessions. If the story ,yere only true, and
she should presen t herself to Isaac and be "acceptable,"
t.hen he and all that he had ,vould be hers. She believed
the report," and she said I will go." Her path was
unknown to her, and so it was a way of faith, but she
was under the conduct of one who kne\-y the ,yay to her
intended bridegroom, and she would risk it all. To tend
Laban~s sheep any longer ,vonId be to despise the
exal ted privilege of becolning "the lllother of thousands
of millions." IIer faith was tested by the inlportunities
of nature for delay, "a few days, at the least ten," but
he said, ~'hinder TI1e not, sen a 1118 away unto 111y
master." She was detached in her affections frolll
things that ,vere "seen," just in proportion as she
became attached to her unseen husband. She was separated from the former that she 111ight be separated unto
the latter. It is this separating power of faith that" purifies the heart." Rebekah's separation from hOlne and
kindred found its joyful recompense when she "sa,v
Isaac," and "she becalne his ,vife and he loved her."
There is a nlarvelous beau.ty in ,this narrative, as it
. illustrates the spirit and !eal meaning of true consecration.
The ,vord "present" dellotes the voluntariness of
consecration ,vhen ,ve are drawn by love and gratitude,
in contrast ~Nith the enforced subo1ission of the sinner
when nlovecl by fear. It also denotes a. fini.shed and
CODlprehensive 'act that is done once for all, and as com-
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plete and irrevocable as a marriage YO'V, whh;h could
only be brought into contempt by a repetition, unless
indeed it had been broken.
Bishop Taylor says: "Never since I 'vas thus' crucified' and 'putged from dead \yorks' have I tl1ade any
vows pertaining to the inner life allrl looking to a future
fulflllulent. I have thus been enabled through extraordinary trials and vicissitudes to\valk by faith for
over twenty years."
III. 'The expression "present your bodies a living
sacrifice," is one having obviolls reference to the" burnt
offering" of the Old Testall1ent, as ,ve have previously
suggested. In this offering there is 110 question of sinbearing \vhatever, but of devotedness unto God, even
unto death. It synlbolized the ,,,hole life, \vith all its
powers and energies consullled in the service of God and
for His glory. And the striking beauty and fitness in
the Apostle's allusion to this special offering, is seen
\vhen we remelnber that Aaron's sons could not enter
upon their priestly rninistrations until they brought
" the ra.lll for the burnt offering" and" the ralD of consecration," and they ,yere solernnly offered before the
Lord, "and the glory of the Lord appeared unto all the
people." Just so the believer tha.t ,vould enter upon
his priestly service in the hou~e of God is entreated to .
present his body "a living sacrifice," a \vhole burnt
offering to God, as his reasonable service. I t is a com1110n error to suppose that every believer is qualified to
enter upon the functions of the priestly office at once,
i,lld in virtue of the fact that he is of the priestly house.
I f he would serve as a priest, he In ust be more than the son
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I)f ..A.aron-he 111USt be a· cOll~eerated SOIl. I-lis sacrifice
is not the oblation of n bC:lst, but of hilllself, aud t.his
\yord "' sacrifice" Rtalld~ for \vhatever is dedicated to
God by IIis OW"U appointrnent. The only ,~ sacrifice ~~ of
atonelnent is Christ, but through I-li In our persons a.nd
perfol'll1ances are sacrifices of devotelllent and of praise
to the honor of God.
I\T. The phrase \' your bodies," rnay be used as
equivalent to youl'selves, but it is In01'e in exact k0epiIlg "\vith the figure enlployed, or \vith the type, to understand the Apostle as speaking l110re literally of the bodr
\vith special design. It is ,,-holly contrary to Scripture
that tIle bo.dy is so frequently depreciated by Inen. It
is to be sanctified \yholly as the tenlple of the I-Ioly
Ghost and the organ ot this present life in all relatiolJs.
As it has been the servant of the soul \vhen yieldell to
sin, so it is to be the servant of the sonl in the service
of God. It is the channel through w"hich the purity of
the Spirit is 1110St in danger. '1'he physical appetites,
affections anel desires are all la \yful in then1sel yes, btl t
have been inoculated and llervBrted by sin. Our text
does not indicate their annihilation, bn t their purification. Sanctification is to extend to that part of our
being that is most exposed to the bondage of sin. In
onlel' to do this, the body is to be yielded to God in
every 111ember and for T{is service, just as fully as the
moral nature or personal life, \\'hich is the principal
offel'jng, has been yielded to I-liln.
(1.) This s:l,cl'ifice is to be a" living" one. This
epithet nlay be ~~ollsidere(l in opposition to the sacrifices
that were to 1)e slain and t;peec1i ly cunsulned upon the
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altar. They Ii vecl no 1110re ~ but you 111a.y offer an acceptable sacrifice that lives right 011. "Ijving" Inay
also refer to the perpetua1, cOlltill110llS character of the
sacrifice, as opposed to the tl'ansien t nctture of those
under the la,v. A Bacl'ifice that never lo~es its value or
its power, as "living ,vaters," "jvillg brea<.1,'~ and a
"living ·way." Or, again, and lllost fittingly, it 11leans a
"sacrifice ~, inspired and governed l)y the spir1tuallife
of the soul. Christ" d\yellillg in the heart by faith,"
l11akes it possib1e for Ilis life to be lllHllifest in onr lnOl'tal bodies. And \ve 111ay thus live one continuous life,
,vith its capabilities, labors, airns, hopes and destinies,·
all unconditionally in: God's bands.
(2.) It is to be a "holy" sacrifice. IIoiy, because
il1d,velt by the Holy Spirit. Iloly, becau~e offered according to the \vill of God, and because He has said
that" every elevoted thing is 1110St. holy unto the Lord."
And lastly holy, because Ilutde so by ,J esus Christ, the
Christian's altar, \\Tho sanctifies the gift" and by ,vh~n1
we' " offer up spiritual sacrifices acceptable unto God."
(3. ) Yes ; it is " accep ta ble " or ,ye11 plea~illg un to
God. Why should it not be? IIonestly, entirely and
voluntarily n1ade, the divine requil'enlell ts are fully 1ne1-,
and it is a "burnt sacrifice," an "odor of n, s\veet s1]1el1,
acceptable and well-pleasing to Goel.~'
I-Ie has so
declared it, and ,ve ll1ust belieye it. But we may also
have another ,vitness besides the \yord of God. "And
there canle a fire out froll1 the Lord and eOnSl1111ed upon
the altar the burllt offering and the fat." Thus tlle
priests as they \vent fOl'\va.l'd, believing in the ,vord (If
God, doing ~'the thing ,vhieh the Lord cOn1Inallded~·'
did find His Pl'Ollljse fu1filled, that "the glory of the
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Lord shall appear unto you. n j\nd ~~ ,yhcn all the people sa\\~ it, they shouted and fell '011 their faces." l'hen
,,~as faith turned to sight.
No\\' if Gnd thus testified
I-lis acceph:tJlce of a. ram, offered under the law', by a lniracle of fire, 11lueh Dlore nlay 1-1is priests under the gospelln10\Y by the baptism with fire~ that their offering is
accepted at their hallds~ and jJl like n1e(1S0re see ~, the
gl()ry of the Lorc1.~' Now', all of this is a. IllOst "reasonable service." If~' the Lord is for the body," the body.
surely ought to be "for the Lord." rrhe ~~ body" is
made a partaker of gospel benefits, both here and hereafter in resurrection and glorification, and it is Dlost
Teasonahle that it should be perfectly jOllied ,"ith the
Spirit in the sel'yice of God. But tl'e phrase" reasonable service," is no less forcible \" hen understood to
nlean spiritual service, or that ,vhich pertains to the
minr1~ as antithetical to the thought of the external and
cerenlonial services of the sanctuary. En tits reasonab1eness fronl any standpoint ,vill be fully seen only
\vhen our conlpliance 'with God's delnanel is cOIl1plete.
011 ! that everyone Dlay do this to-day, if not already
done. I-lave you not delayed too long already? Why
not yield that last pnin t? 'fhe early con version of a
sinner pleases GOt1. So, a1so, cloes the early consecration of a be1iever !
V. Only a ie\v ,,'"oreIs as to the practical outcome of
this \,,"onclcl'ful \york of God in the soul. Perfect subrnission to liis ,vill quickly develops the principle of
obedience, and He l1leets our snrrendered "yill \vith I-lis
O\17Il transfoTlning power, \vhlch deve10ps life ironl
within. We soon begin to " prove," that is, ha.ve prac-
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tical proof and experimental kno\vleclge of the" will of
God" concerning us.· The light of the Holy Spirit
that illumilles our hearts shines upon the V\Tritten word,
and what the lllind apprehends, the conscience approves.
'~T e find that God's ,yill is indeed "good." Good in
itself; good for us; good for our fello'V111en. That it
is "acceptable," even to such as once rebelled against it,
and con1plained about it, no\v it is Inost weleoine .. Nay,.
it is "perfect." It is prescribed by our Father, alld
contains all things needful for the luan of God that he
"may be perfect, thoroughly furnished unto' every good
·work." 1'he ]110re we see qf it, the 11101'e \ve hold and
rejoice in these perfections of God's ,yill or la\y. l'l1e
111 ore 'thankful ,ve are that God has a ,,-ill that specifically concer11S us, and that our \vills are lost in His.
The more \ve ullderstand the loving heart of our Lord
,Jesus, the 11101'e legibly does lIe vvrite I-lis la\v in our
hearts and nlinds.
" I have no caTes, 0 blessed will!
For a,ll lny cares are Thine,
I live ill triumph, Lord! for Thou
Hast made TlJy triumphs mine.
" I love to see Thee bring to naught
The plans of wily mell;
Whe.n silnple hearts outwit the wise,
Oh! Thou art loveliost then.
" III that He blesses is our good,
And unblost; good is ill;
And an is right that se01l1S most wrong
If it be His s,Yeet will I"

Clll\.PTER V.
THE BAPTISi\1 WITH THE HOLY GHOST.

"lIe shall baptize you with the Holy Ghost and with fire."MATT.

3: 11.

S

ITCH was the proJ11ise of John the Baptist to his
cliseiples as they heard him proclaim the gospel of
the " LUlnb of God." This saIne pro111ise ,vas rcne\ved
by the Lord .Jesus hill1self ,y11en He spoke of the" abiding C0I11forter." "Even the Spirit of truth~ ,yhOnl the
,vorlel cannot receive, because it seeth hinl Hot, neither
kno,yeth hinl: but ye know' hiIU; for he c1 \velleth \vith
you, and shall be in you " (John 14: 17). And again,
just before I-lis ascension, He did not forget to bring" the
promise" nigh, and to tell I-lis disciples that its fulfill111cnt ,vas at hand. "Ye shall be baptized ,vith the
lIoly Ghost not many days hence" (A.cts 1: 5) . Not
oIlly so, he declared that this pro1l1ise " \vl1ich ye have
heal'll of Ine" is indeed" the pl'ol1lise of the l~a.ther,"
and Peter distinctly identifies this "prolnise of the
l~\tther" \vith the prophr-cy of Joel, eight hunch'ed
years before. "l\.lld it shall COlne to pass in the last
days, saitli God, I \vill pour out of Illy Spirit upon aU
flesh," etc. (Acts 2: 17).
45
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f?o that we thillk it placed beyond dispute that thi~
prophecy of Joel, "the pro1l1ise of the 11\tthel'," the
" b~ptisnl "\vith the Holy Ghost and vvith fire," spoken
6£ by John and authoritatively Pl'Olllised by our Lord,
are all descriptive of, and point to, one and the saIne
event. And that in Acts 2: 4, vve have recorded the
specific and accurate fulfilhnent of these predictions and
Pl'0111ises, for the first time in all history. vVe are also
assured that this saIne" pro111ise is unto us, and to our
children," while it is painfully evident that its" exceeding greatness" is far froln being either rightly understood or appreciated by 111ultitudes of tIle Lord's
people.
~
It is our purpose, therefore, to seek to turn the attention of our readers \vith rene"\vecl interest to a prolnise
of God, \vhich has never been revoked, and is as available for everyone of Iris children to-day as it was for
tho::;e upon ,,,honl it ,vas first besto\ved. And \ve ca.nnot doubt that if this c'ol1viction entered into the
thoughts and prayers and Ininistry of the church of
Jesus Christ as it should, the illefnciency and feebleness of 1110dern piety '\vould be succeeded by that" po'\ver
fronl on high" \vhich is only received "after that tl1e
JIII]Y Ghost is C0111e upon you.'~ It is, therefore, a. Blatter of the first irnpol'tan ce to have true and scriptnral
vie"rs concerning this subject, and that OUI' l1linds shaulLl
be disabused of the nutny errors ,,,hich constantly becloud it.
1. Our first point, therefore, is to call attellt.ion to
the fact that the "prolnise" of the baptis111 \vith the
I-Ioly Ghost is l11ade to believers, and believers only.
'That it is never Blade to "sinners," that it doesllot
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~t and connected \\"ith the ne'Y birth.

all <l if reeei \red at
aU. i~ ahvays received at S0111e t.ilU8 subscquent to rcgeneration. It lnay illl}eed be yer.r soon after con Yersion, but that. \ye HUlst ~talHI ill the ]'elation of an
~Hloptecl child of Goc1~ befnre it is pnssible to oec()1ne a.
fit calldidate for this "baptisln~~' is, we think, dell1onstrabl v true.
(1.) ~J oel describes those upon \vholn the Spirit of
God \vill be poured out in the last days as true Israelites,
and P<3tel' 11101'e fully declares t.hen1 to be God's "servants and bandn1aidens.~' (See J-\.cts 2: 18.) l\IIalachi
also says that it is the" sons of Levi" that ~~ he shall
~'

.:

pUl'ify.~'

l'he,yol'c1s of our text~ as uttered by John, are
add l'esse<1, all cl the ,~ pro111ise" is lnac1e to, his disci pies,
to Ine11 \vho had repented (111(1 con fessed their sins, and
w"llo left .John· to f61l0\v J esns the 1110111ent. I-Ie called
thenl to beeDine fishers of 111811. rrhese are the men
\vhorn .J esus sent fort.h ,yith ~, authority over all devils
and to Cl~re diseases/' '" to preaeh the kingaonl of God,
and to hea1 the sick" (Luke 9: 1). vVho ,vel'e sent
forth "as laInGS aUlong ,veIl ves," a.nd to \Vh0111 "even
the devils \vel'e su bjeet·' through the na1l1e of .J esus.
The Inen whcnn 1-1e bade to " l'ejoice because your lUtlnes
are "written in lleavell,~' and of \vholn I-Ie testified ill
IIis last prayer, '" they are thine " - " they are not of
this \vol'lcl, even a:~ I n1ll llot of the \yorlcl" (.John 17).
Such testi1110ny concerning the religious state and
standing of the disciples 11light be 111ultiplied indef1llitely, but \ve think the evidence already adducecllnust
be abundantly sa.tisfactory to every intelligent and candid reader.
(2.)
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(3.)

In every allusion to the" promise of the Father,'1
made during the luinistryof our Lord, He lllakes it clear
Leyond a question that" He spake of the Spirit,vllich
t!lCythatbelieve 011 hinl sl)oulc1 receive" (John 7: 39).
"I \villnot leave you c0111fortless. I ,yill COl1le to you.~'
"If a luan love 111e, he ,yill keel! lny words, and 11)Y
Father "rill love hinl, and \ve ,yill COllle unto hinl, and
Inake our abode ·with hinl.~' "·And I ,yill pray the
Father, and he shall give you another Conlforter, that he 111ay abide \vith you furever ; even the Spirit of truth;
vvholn the ,vorld can not receive, because it ·seeth hinl
not, neither ]olo\veth h.inl: but ye kno\v hinl; for he
d\velleth \vith yon, allti shall be in you" (John 14).
Here is the 1110st specific stat.elnent by onr Lonl hilnselE
concerning the utter i1l1possibility of the reception of
the baptislll \vi th tlle Spirit by U lll"egellerate 'YO rId lings.
And the line bet\veen these all(l I-Jis disciples is again
anc1again c1nt\Yp f)harp (1,1)(1 clear~ and lIe explaills" 1}()\v"
1-Ie "\villlnauifest IIilllself unto \IS, and Hot Ullto the
"ror1el." Anel, finally, having preoccllpied the 111inds of
IIis disciples \vith the value, joy alld powerof the cUluillg
COl11"fol'ter, Jesus bade thel11 "tarl'Y at J el'llsalelll " for
tIle fulfill1l1en t of tbe "pl'Olnjse" \vhich ,vas repeated
fl'on~ I-lis o\vn Jips as lIe stood in the lllidst of I-lis" little
flock" on Olivet, and only a 1110111ent or t,vo before" he
blessed th8111 alld \vas parted fro111 tllern."
(4.) III the Acts of the Apostles \ve find the 1110St
c0111plete and constant verificatioll of tlle doctrine a,LOYE
set ~orth. It \vas th e "h n nel red nlHl t\ven ty " disci pIes
that" \yore of one accord" - ihat kne\v 110\v to continue
"in prayer and snpplicatiolJ," Hskillg ]n the nalne of
Jesus, their ascended Lord - that ,vaited day after day
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for the prollli~ed bapti~n1, ,yith an eager intensity that
ought to shanle the torpid listlessness of cynical doctl'inaires \yho rather think these n1811 ~~ \ycre not yet c.ouyertecl." It ,vas upon these that the ba.pt-is1l1 ,vith the
Spirit canle on the day of Pentecost. Not another inhabitant of .Jerusalem ,,~as a recipient of thi~ ,yolldrous
gift, but Peter pl'oclainlcd to the inquiring Inultttucle
the conditions upon ,yhich they, too, Blight clailll the
pron1ise~ viz. : "4 Repen t., and be ba.ptized everyone of you
in the na1ne of Jesus Christ for the renlission of Si1l5,
a.nel ye shall receive the gift of the floly Ghost" ( J\cts
2: 38).
In }\.cts 5: 32, ,ve read that "God hath given [the
If oly Ghost] to thenl that obey hinl." In Acts 8, ,ve
have an account of th~ conversion of nlany of the Samari tans, though the Holy Ghost ~~ bad fallen upon nOlle
of them" until after Peter anel John had C0111e do\vl1
f1'Oln J el'USalelll and" prayeel for thenl, that they 11light
receive the Holy Ghost."
In Acts 10~ the ROlnan Centurion, Cornelius, receives
the same gracious" baptislll," and" on the Gentiles also
,,'as poured out the gift of the I-Ioly Ghost." But the
precedent conclitions of kno\ving "peace by Jesus
Christ," and of a realized" acceptance" \vith God ,vere
all discovered by Peter, and are clearly testified to by
him as a1ready existing in the household of COl'Belius
,vhen he first ~, opened his mouth."
In Acts 19, the case'with the Ephesian '" disciples" i::;
precisely analogous. And Paul's question, '" Did ye receive t.he I-Ioly Ghost \vhen ye believecl?" hrings out
the emphatic negative. And ill Eph. 1 : 13, the Apostle
stutes lllOl'e fully and minutely the l:)tate of grace
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enjoyed by these Ephesian elders, when they" \vere
sealed vvith that Holy Spirit of promise."
We dvve]l thus at length upon our first point, with
the hope of ren10ving fron1 candid 11linds the confusion
and obscurity often thl'o\vn about this subject by a class
of persons who constantly speak and write of "the
baptisul with the fIoly Ghost," as synonYI?1ous with
"the nevv birth," or that this baptisnl "lllarks our initiation into the kingdonl of God." The serious inlport of
this error can hardly he ins1sted upon too ll1uch, and the
evils that flow out of it "pan scarcely be exaggerated.
If it be true that those ''lllo have been" born again,"
and are indeed the children of God, have, therefore,
been" baptized \vith the Ifoly Ghost and \vith fire," \ve
are driven into a sad dilenllna. It is this: Either that
the great 11lass of church 111en1bers have never been COllverted, and so Blust be utterly un-Christianized; or else
that" the baptislll ''lith the I-Ioly Ghost" is 110 longer
attended ,vith "po,ver frol11 on high," nor ,vith a" tongue
of fire" that burns its ,vay through every barrier of sin
and opposition into the hearts of lIlen... That its effect
is no longer to cause 111e11 to "ll1agnify G-od" as the
house of Cornelius did, hut to Inagnify brains, culture,
eloquence, lnoney, creeds, churches, perfol'lnances, litanies, lectures, society, socials, seances, steeples, robes,
rituals, finery and foolery of all sorts. It is sinlply
11l1deniable that in one fonn or another, such are the
things that beyvitch the church of our day. Aud so the
1l101uent it is established. that lllen are "baptized ,vith
the I-Ioly Ghost," when" born of the Spirit," (a. very
different ,York) ,ve must abandon every hope of fruitfulness in the church, and regard the" rivers of ,vater"
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that ,vere to flo,,· ont. of those filled ,yith the Spirit. as
only figures of speech and fancifnl illusions. For tIll]
Sadducean Inke\v~U"nHless of Christians there is no hope
of deli verance. ~"'or the stri ving;:;, groa.nings and "Te~ t-lings of the ehild of GOll ,,·itb ill bred sin, there is ]10
remedy. "fhe ahnost audible sobbing and sighing cd'
Christians after the Pentecostal bles~ings are to be
llu::;hec1 hy those \vhose theology \yill not pennit the experiences of Pentecllst to be repeated in onr da.y. Sucl!
is the t1e'1dening int1uence of erro],s, hasing the lllistaken sanction of good 111en \vhose notioIlS of truth are
. allowed to oyerlcap the revelatiolls of John, the inspiratiOllS of Paul, and even the 111ind
Christ. Oh! that
111e11 ,von Id free thelnsel yes £roln the Popish bondage of
ull-apostol ic tradition, so that un tran1111 e led truth co u1cl
have as free l'lay and as much roan) for action as in that
upper roon1 at Pentecost.

of

II. 1'11e second point, to be briefly noticed, is that
this "haptisnl \vith the IIo1y Ghost and ,vith :fire"
in1plies the pUl'ifici'ttion of the heart, or to he "sanctilied
wholly," according to Paul's prayer in 1 Tltess. 5 : 23.
1Vlost certainly the tw"o clauses, - "with the IIoly
Ghost," "and with fire," refer to one and the san1e
thing, and the notion of Neander and son1e others that
Christ ,yi11 baptize sonle 111en \vith the "Ifoly Ghost,"
and son1e 'others ,vith "fire," strikes us as altogether
illadn}i~sible.
rfhe Olle blessing is literally prornitied,
lllHl al~o figuratively explained.
Just as .Je[;us had
fignrati vely explained being born of the Spirit to Nicodenlus, \Vhell He said, "Except a man be born of ,vater
and of the Spirit." So ,John unfolds to us a definite
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conception of the vV"ork to be ,vrought in the "La ptiS111
'with the Spirit," by using its appropriate Syl1) bol of fire.
And ,yhatever other ideas ,ve Inay have concerning this
baptisln, and whatever 111ay be its results other\yise, the
first and lllOst important is the subjective experience of
purification. This is clearly set forth by the e1nole111
llsed, in several ilnportant aspects.
(1.) In the Old Testament types, the fire that
burned in the bush that JYloses saw, but did not COl1sunle it, not only sets forth the presence and the 11oIiness of God, but the holi.ness of the "ground" that
,vas in imnlediate contact
. "rith hiIn .
"Then "there caIne a fire out froln before the l.·or<1
and consu111ed upon the altar the burnt offering and
the fat," it "ras then that "the glory of the ]~ol'd
appeared unto all the people."
'1'he fire ,,,hich shone in the Shekinah, in the IIoly
of IIolies, sYlnbolized the presence of the l.Jorcl.
'Vhen the "live coal" ill the hands of the sC1'ap11il11
"ras laid npon the nlonth of Isaiah, the prophet of the
I--Iol'd, it ,vas a purifying touch. "T~lille illiq nity is
taken a\vay, and thy sin is plll'ged. " Not tra.nsgressions 01' sins, in the plural, but sin as an entity, or
a unit of evil. l'hen, q nick as thought, his ear is
opened to hear the voice of the Lord, and bis heart to
respond ,yith glad ,villingness to the divil~e call" IIere a.nl J, send In e."
(2.) rrhe searching an<l consu111ing cha.rueter of
that ,york of the IIoly Spirit no,y uncleI' considera.tion,
is J110St fittingly synlbolized by fire. It goes ,yhere
nothing else can go. Nothing tha.t is conlbustible can
e~c.a.pe, ",-hether ,ve sec it or not. It is no respecter of
t
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hidden treasures of hay, "'Dod or stubble. So the Holy
Spirit burns up 'i. the chaff," the lust, the pride, the
earnality, the self-life, the inbred sin, that renlains in
the believer after his ju~Lification. r'l.ll of this" chaff "
will He burn ",yith uuq uenchable fire." N othillg that
is "for the fire " can escape the ordeal of this searching
fianle. And it is not merely to be scorched- it is to
be "burned np," praise the IJord I "Yes," says one,
"in so far as the soul is snrrendered and sin is revealEd, just so far is S111 bnrnecl out." Not quite
correct, \ve should say. 'Vhen a house is on fire, we
need not go fronl roonl to room pointing out \vhat is
conlbustible. The fire itself ,vill infallibly Inake the
discovery in the light of its O\Vll fianle. So the IIoly
Spirit ,yill search out and destroy all that is impure.
And the Lord Jesus does not undertake to disinfeet
and purify this house of" nlan-soul "one roonl at a
tillle, but "rill send. the "b~ptisnl 'with the IIoly Ghost
and ,yith fire," only ,vhen the entire establishnlent is
surrendered ann all the keys handed over. Then, lIe
cloes purify the heart. And this is the unequivocal
test.imony of the Apostle Peter. Not only "\yith reference to themselves on the day of Pentecost, but also as
to the house of Cornelius. I-Ie declares that Goel gave
thenl "the Holy Ghost, even as he did unto us, and put
no cJ ifference between us and them, purifying their
hearts by faith" (Acts 15: 8).
(3.) 'rhe" unquenchable" character of this" fire"
beautifully sets forth the continuous and perpetual
,york of the" abiding COlllforter." Like the fire f1'OI11
God that fell upon the altar, it is neyer to go out.
And. the entire sanctification wrought by the Holy
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Ghost is to be graciously 11laintained, or made permanept., by His O\Vll personal and constant ind ,veIling.
It is also clear that our sYlnbollnarks the comnlunicalion of zeal, energy and earnestness to the sonl, as llO
other elenlent could do. Fire, too, is the very synollyl1l
of po\ver, and, as often seen, resistless power, as it C011SUl1)es and devours all before it. And ,vhen " cloven
tongues like as' of fire" sat upon the heads. of the
disciples, they told then, as they tell to-day, of the
purity, pernlanence and po\ve1' of the characters fashioned by an alIl1ighty lLIHl illthvelling Christ. "
That the ,,,ork of entire sanctification is "rrought
when we are baptized \vith the IIoly Ghost, and that
the Spirit is the Sanctifier, is, \yithout duubt, the teaching of Scripture. j~ very cleeli' text. i~ 2 rrhess. 2: 13:
"God hath fron) the beginning chosen yon to salvation
through sallctification of the Spirit and belief of the
truth." These Thessalonians \vere the children of Gotl,
and already sanctified, in the sense of "separation"
and "devotenlen t," bn t llOt in the sense of beilJ g
"lnade holy." They kne,,, the Spirit, but not in I-lis
special office as their Sanctifier. And to this fu1l
" salvation " the children of Goel are all" chosen " and
called, but the ,york can only be aCeOll1 plishe(l hy this
Divine Agent. And l-Ie is to be received through faith
in the ,vord of God, or a. " belief of the truth. ".
SOHle say they fully believe in " sanctii1catioll,~'
but that it is ~'obtained at conversion." Yes, brother,
but not entire sanctification. \\T e have questioned n,l
1l1ultitucle, and not one in a. thousa,nd ,yould ever clain)
that they received it then. And. SOlllC ,v11o did so ·C]a.ill1
have aftel'wards retracted their e1'1'or, ullcll'eceivecl
the
.
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the true llle:3sing.. \Vhile others have 'betr~n·ed theIl1Selyes as Inlstal(en in other ,vays.
For instance~ ,vo kno,,' of Olle nreachcr~ and all edit.or.
to()~ ,,-hose opposition to ~. sallctification" as a secoIHl
l)xpel'ience is so intense. [111(1 so blind, that he has
ilnrtlly taken the ~.Tonnd that ~'it should always bO'n
before parclon,'~ and proves (to his O\YIl satisfaction) by
Peter and by lI8zekiah, that "the cleansing and purification of the Spirit, or lloly G hust bnptis111. is hefore
the sprinkling of the blood"! Snell absurdities are the
inevitable l'esult of this error, and tho ,,,,hole theolT
is utterly unsupported hy Script.ure, and contradicted
by the unifornl facts of Chri~tian experience. So that
it is ilupossible that tIl is heresy can ever hecolne \videsIn'ead. Far ]1101'e suhtile and dangerous is the error
that sanctification is (l, gnHlnal ,York, \vrought by di~ci
p] i lle~ gro\yth or sufferi 1) g~ aIltI only ~'a ttai)} eel~' at
death. Or one possibly still 11101'0 lllisclJievol1s, tllat
the 4- lJaptiSI11 \yith the Spirit" is 111e1'81y all indnement
for service~ and does not purify, fultl that \ve nlay
receive" a tIll! nsancl baptisnlS" and yet not be "sancti·
Heel \vholly·' at a.ll. . Bnt this is to 8flf11y cOllfonnd things
that are distinctly <1 ilJercll t,. For the effusions of the
.'
Spirit, to \v11ich this laIlgnage evidently alludes, are
readily c1istingui:sllahle fn)]H "the bnptisnl '\'ith the
IIoly Spirit." Spcciill" anointings ~, for service, by the
IIoly Spirit, ,yere C0l11ll10n to the cnsciples before Pentecost~ as ,Yell as re-a,nointil1gs ,:ncl fillings. ,rith the
Spil'i t for special servjce subsequent to Pentecost.
And such special and sensjble "strengthenings of the
Spirit ''lith lnight in the inner rnan/' in order to qualify
for a particular service, are comnlon to a11 Christians~
l"l';ll
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both before and after t~le purifying" baptism with the
Holy Ghost." But these are never designated in
Scripture as "baptisll1S "; they are temporary in tbeir
purpose and character, and any number of such" visitations" Inay be enjoyed ,vithont ever effecting the
work of sanctification, or the "purification of the
heart." Whereas "the baptis111 ,,,ith the Spirit" is
preeminent in this respect, as is 1110St forcibly set forth
by Barclay ,vhen he defines it to be: "vVhere the
Spirit of God hath purified the soul, and- the fire of
FJ iH judgnJents hath burned up the unrighteous nature.."
No t that Sy111 bolic tOB gnes 0 f fliune are still to be
seen on the head as of old, but the lips are truly touched
,vith living fire, a.nd ,vith "another tongue" ,yords of
truth and love and po,ver are spoken, tha.t reach and
move the hearts of 111en. Praise the Lord I

CHAPTER \T1.
IS PENTECOST REPEATED?

"And ""hen they had prayed, the place was shaken where they
\Yere 3Rsembled to~ether; and they "ere all fined with the Holy
Ghost, and they spake the word of God with boldness." - ACTS
4: 31.

ONSIDERING the superficial attention generally

C

given to the \york of the Ifoly Spirit, and the
nlituy misconceptions and errors \vhich prevail in these
days concerning I-linl and Iris operations, ,ve need
scarcely he surprised to find that this record in the
fourth of Acts, is fl'equently spoken of as a repetition of
Pentecost, or a rene\val to the apostles of the baptis1l1
'with the Holy Ghost. But frol11 this thought \ve Blust
dissent. We could not agree that r\cts 4: 31. \vas jllst
a repetition of Acts 2, and that '~these luell prayed allll
got the po\ver again," for this ilnplies that they had ill
SOine \yay lost it in the interinl, \vhich is utterly illac1111issihle, since their healing of the latne Inan, their
po\verful ll1inistry in Acts 3: 12-26, their conflict \vith
the rulers, and triunlph over thenl (Acts 4 : 13-21), had
aU CODle to pass as t.he direct result of the abiding fullness of the .I-Ioly Ghost. (See Acts 4: 8.) So' that
instead of losing any of their po\ver, this history proves
07
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a cons tan t increase of it, and the fourth of Acts lllUSt
have SOllle other explanation.
'rIley had indeed laullched out into the deep, and the
lil'~t storIn of persecution had burst upon theIne They
"rere now realizing that it ,vas "against the Lord and
against his Christ," that '. I-Ierod ~l,lld Pilate and the
Gen tiles and the rulers of the people of Israel "rere
gathered together." 1t ,vaS to hiuder the" counsel" of
Goel, and the \vork of the Lord Jesus, that the po\yers of
earth and hell ,,,ere COIl} bined.
T'he apostles Seelll to have no concern for their O'VIl
safety 01' success; but their solicitude is for the honor
and glory ·of God. lIence they pray that the special
grace of "boldness," or courage in " speakiIlg' the ,Yord,"
ll1ay be graciously afforded in proportion to "their
threatenings," and that "signs and ,vonders may be
done," or that lniracles be "'l'ought in confirlllation of
the \yord. Inllnediately in the earthquake did God
declare I-lis presence, and that IIis ann of po\ver was
already st.retched forth in ans\yer to prayer. They also
,. spake the \yord- \vith boldness," as they ,,,ere consciously "filled ,"vith the IIoly Ghost,'" or possessed by
I-lin) to the exclusion of all (loubt as to results. or
quest-,ion as to personal safety. Thus \ve see that all of
the illciden ts peculiar to the fourth of Acts pl'oclaiIn that
"these 111e)) " \vere not a.tall seeking to ~'get the po,ver
a.gailJ," \yhich had in SaIne 'way been lost, but that they
'vere as they ,vere, fran} the very fact that they had fully
followed the J..Iol'd in the po\ver of the iuclweUing Spirit,
\vith ,,,hieh they "Tere first filled on the day of Pentecost.
No,v, ill ol'der to see 1110st clearly that t.his \vas not
"Pentecost repeated over again in the experience of
-
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the apostles . " let us g1ance at the work "Tought at
Pentecost. I-litherto the disciples had not been .;. ~anc
tified \yholly~~~ h:1cl not bonn purified in ~'their heartB,~'
although their nalllCS \yere .~ wTitten in heaven~'~ and
t.hey had left all to fo11o\\- fJesus and preach J-Iis gospel.
1-1 is last prayer for thenl \vas that. they Blight be ... sancti Hell through the tl'U th." N (nY, since these disciples
h<Hl been ~~ sallctifled ., for years, in the sense of being
~(, set apart" and consecra ted to a sacred service, it is
illeyitable that Jesus prayed for their sanctification i.n
that only other sense of the ternl, viz., to be Illude
holy or pure. Besides, it is only in this sense that the
results could follo\\~ of \o~ being one in us," and of beholding Christ's gloryThis subjective ,,"'ork of purification \vas pro1l1ised
alid predicated of the ,. baptisln "rith the I-Ioly Ghost
anel \yith fire" C1\Ialt. 3: 11, 12), and it \vas ill obedience to the latest injunction of .Jesus that the clisciples
tarried in that upper r001n until lIe did thus l>aptize
theIne So that \yhen "they \\'"ere all filled \yith the
I-Ioly Ghost ,. qt Pentecost, as ill Acts 2, there \vas first
of all the'" purifying of their hearts by faith," or the
destruction of the body of Sill, or the crucifixion of the
old 111all; and this "Tork \vas ,vrought by the rr oly
GLost for the cleansing of I-lis telnple, and in order
that 1:-1e Illig-Ilt take up I-lis residence therein aud ~~al)ic1e
\vith you forever." This I-Ie did, and signalized I-lis
advent by the internallllanifestation of fillillg then) \yith
IIis eonscious ind\velling, and the external and lnirncuIons incidents of the occasion. Then canle the objective ,York, and. they all spake or prophesied as the
Spirit gave utterance, 01' spoke through theIne
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N ow this "rOl'k of tl~e Spirit at Pe~ecost is' to be
clearly djstinguishedJronl alllJrevip.u/fJ-- effusions known
'to the disciples. ,,/{1.) By its ~1egative and purifying

work. (2.) Ik'ifs fullness. "All were filled." (3.) By
its perultl1l61{ee. (See J 01111 14: 16. Also 1 John 2:
27.) . It is the "anoini~i]'ig\vhich abideth ill you." (4.)'
By its" p()\ver" to be';' to do and to suffer.
In like Ina-nuer it is to be distinguished frolD any and
every subsequent effusion, or so-called reba,ptisIll, known
to the apostles. (1.) By the subjective, personal purification of heart, 'which· ,va.s rea.lized a t Pentecost, and
in the nature of the case-: could not be repeated unless
there was a ne'v infusion of sinful pollution and unbelief, of \yhich there is not t.he slightest evidence. (2.)
By the epochal nature of the Pentecostal experience.
It nlarked an era in their lives that in the nature of
the case could never be repeated unless preceded by a
disastrous backsliding. I-Iaving crossed the Jordan, the
Israelites could press fOl',Yard into the heart of the Jand,
but they could never again see the "raters of the Jordan
"rise up upon a heap very far frol11 the city Adalll,"
unless perchance God's Inercy should seek thenl out as
de:-;;el'tel'~ in the \yilderness, and bring thenl ba.ck once
1l10l'e to the al'1l1y of faith in Canaan. Nothing of this':-:
a.ppears in apostolic 11 i~tory.
1)ouhLless \"hat the apostles did receive upon this
occasion \vas sinlilal' to ,,,hat Inany good people lllean
,vhen they pray for "a fresh baptis111 of the IIoly
Ghost," and ,vhen they speak of having recei ved "ll1a.ny
haptis1l1S." But this langnage is as Inisleading a.nd
confusillg as it is inaccurate. It not only evidences,
but it a.lso propaga.tes inadequa.te and erroneous C011-
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ceptions of that cro\vning operation of the lIoly
Ghost, "the baptislll" \vhich purifieth the heart and
fills the soul 'W'"ith righteousness.
Not but w-hat there is a place and a necessity, and a
provision, too, for these other ,. blessings," (perhaps
more exacth"
terrned "refreshino's"
or "O'irdinC's,"
01'
"
b
b
the like). They have a place in aU Christ,ian lives, illl(l
ill all states of grace. Their llecessity is created by the
gro\ving denutnds of \york [lud opportunity upon us, a.nel
by the expansion of our o,,"n fiuite capacities ,yhich \yill
ever result fron1 faithfulness to the abiding fullness of
the flo1y Ghost. And their provision is as:-;ured in the
promises w"hich guarantee us all things pertaining to
life aud godliness, and by the recollection of Inany such
uplifts \V·hich "\\e all have rec~iyecl alollg this \nlY of
holiness. But ,ve insist upon this: (1.) 1'he reception
of these blessings is not conc1usiye proof of any particular state of grace; for they are in SOlne 11leasnre
incident to any anel every such statc. (2.) The felt
need of such blessings is no disproof of banctiiication,
or eyiclence of lapse, hut is a nonnaI delna.nel of spirit-unl life itself. \\Te ",-ill lnention SOl1le reasons \vhy
these distinctions bet"reen the true Pentecostal ba,ptis111,
and all other effusions of the I-Ioly Spirit, aTe not
clearly recognized.
(1.) ~1any do not believe that the apostles really did
have their hearts purified at Pentecost. l'he)' do not
believe that the H olel 1uan" ever gets anything bn t
.4 black-eyes" till death.
It is of course inlpossil)le
that such persons can fully understand or appreciate
the true Pentecostal baptism. And to lnininlize this,
\vhile unduly exalt.ing the nlore ordinary and telnporal'Y
Q
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anointings and elllpO,Yerings of the Spirit of God for
His service, 111USt inevitably produce 1l1uch confusion of
thought alld obscn I'e' i be truth.
(2.) There are tho~e \vho constantly think and speak
of the Spirit as' an illfluence, or divine po\ver COllllllUllicated to' us for our use in God's ,york, ilJstead of as a
real person ,yho ,vill COBle to stay, and \vill ,York
throngh us, nnd use ll~ if· ,ve ",ill not grieve Hilll. rro
all snch pers(l1ls, the thought of the necessity of '~fre
quent sup}>lies,~' and" large llleasures of PO\\"('1', " seenl
entirely to eclipf'e the tl}le idea of the inchvelling of
I-linl 'who "fills ,yith all the fullness of God."
That l-Ie sOllletill1eS hides I-lis po,ver, and allo,Ys us to
feel ho,Y utterly \yeale and helpless \ve are to do a.nything \vithout I-lill1, and t~Hlt the degrees and fOrI118 of
po\ver \"hich IIe is pleased to put forth through us are
of n,n infinite variety, ought not to disturb ns, but
greatly to clleourage our faith. It ought llot to be necessary, though it 11lay be best to insist upon it, tha,t \yhat
\ve ]ul,ye sn,id is in no ,vise t.o be so construed as to.
unc1eryalue the solen1n obligation ~nd pri \' ilege of
"\vatching unto prayer," and crying unto" I-linl ,vit})
groanil1gs ,,,hich cannot be uttered," as ,veIl itS "liftillg
up the voice unto God," for "boldness," for "u tterance," for" anointing \vith fresh oil," for the girding~
enlightening, strengthening and sanctifying grace of
the blessed and abiding I-loly Spirit. "Tithont this, ,YO
necclnot attcrn})t to "\valk ill the libo'ht," or to ellO'n,(Te
b
b
ill the work of I-linl \vho has said, ",\Vithol1t Ine, ye
can do not.hing." But do let us believe ~Tcsns \"hen I-Ie
declarcs th~l,t \vhen that othel' COln£orter is given, it is
" that hc ])}ayabide \vit.h Y011 for8ver."
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.A.nel '" he that ahideth in 11l8. and I in hitll~ t.he ~i.l1ne
hringeth forth 111ueh fl'l~it.." rIbese h,-o are inseparable.
Christ l'Cdeellls us fronl all iniquity and puriHes us, in
order that 'Ye be zealous o.f good 1l'ork8. T\yo deilnite
and di~tillct parts of this great. salvation: Christ gave
I-linlself for U:3~ that \YC Blight give ourse1 yes to I-liln;
I-Ie died fur us, that "-0 ]n~ght. 1iY8 for I-lin1; that our
Ii yes BUlY be perfectly gi yen np into I-lis hands. L()rc1~
~-hat 1vilt Thou hase Ine to do? Not for 11ly jo:r~ or
conlfort~ or delight, but for 'Thy glory.
The day of Pentecost had fully prepared the disciples
for this kind of l)raying-. In this first recorded l)raver
of the church (Acts 4: 24-30) their appeal to G-od is
based upon 'what they then kne,,," of the po\ye1' and fullness of the I-Iolr Ghost in their O\Y11 sonl~. l-'hey ,yere
ul11110ved by threats, that first and last:. nl'gtll11ent of
persecutors, hut they recognized the c(')Jnhinec1 efforts of
'~king8 ~~ and ~'rulers~" and heathen and :r e\\-8, to silence
the yoiee of truth and the attested facts of Christ's
death and n~surrection. 1.'heir faith rests ~ecurely nnon
G-od's soyereignty and the cert(lin acc()}nplishnlent of
I-lis purposes, and I-lis "counsel deternline{lbefoJ'c tn he
done.~' But they do not pray" for their O\Y11 deliYel'ance
fro111 si 11, or dangel', or persecu tion, or for cOlnfol't and
quiet.
Neither do they ask for vengeance or destruction to
COll1e upon their pel'secutor~, but for healing, and ~iglls,
and "ron den;;. OIlly behold thou, alld interpose \vhen
and as l'hou \\'ilt, but grant endurance to snffer, and
hoI c11l ess to face th e peril and declare the ,vord of Goel.
To this fervent and united prayer of the \vhol~ church
there speedily calllC the B10st palpable allS\Vel\ The
~
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place ,vas shaken, the disciples ,vere all tilled ,yith the
lIolyGhost) and "spake the wor~ of God ,vith boldness." Praise I-lis nalne!

CI-I1-\.PTER IX.
"OUR OTJD i\L\...N."

Knowing this, that our old Tnan is crucified with him, that
DIe body of sin nlight be de8troyed, that henceforth we should not
serve sin.~' - Ro)£. G : G.
H

N the previous chapters of this epistle, the ,1\ postle
has given us the 11l0St co:nplete and exhausti ve
treatise oil the gl'eat doctrine of justification by faith.
Both ,Je\y and Gentile have been indicteel at the bar of
justice, '" that eyery 1110uth may he stopped, allel all the
'world l1lay becolne guilty before God." Then a fllll
pardon is fi'~ely offered to "hinl \vhich believeth in
Jesus," and the lle\y "la\y of faith" is clearly' show"n to
be the only way of "establishing the ht\v " of righteousness, and in every ne\V-bOl'll child of God, it is to supersede the la\y of works. And after establishing the
believer in the great foundation ",York of justification,
and its concolnitant blessings, the fifth chapter closes
",vith the ",yonderful Pl'Olllise, that" As sin hath reigned
unto death, even so Inight grace reign through righteousness unto eternal life by Jesus Christ on r Lord:'
Which is to say, that just in the sanle \vay "as sin ha.th
reigned," without the restrictions 01' po\ver of grace,

I
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"even so," gnt'ce should reign throughout anI' ,vhole
being, ".vithout the restrictions or po\ver
sin! Btl t
if this be true, there 111ust logically be the saIne utter
absence of sin, in the latter case, as there ,vas the
absence of grace in the foriller ca.se; and this brings
llS to the doctrine of the destrnction of sin, or entire
sanctification, as taught in this sixth chcLpter of R0111ans.
There is a sanctification that is inseparable fronl jnstification~ but to be "sanctified ,,~ho lly "'is quite distinct
fron1 it, and ahvays subsequent to it, since one nlust be
justified freely in order that he 111,ty be sanctified
'Y h o l l y . '
Let us no\v consider the doctrine of our text in the
followillg particulars: I. As to the persoll and character
of the "old Inan." II. As to the sentence pa.ssed upon
hill). lIT. The divine 111ethod of executing it. IV-.
The results ,vhich are to follo,Y.

or

I.. First, then, as to his personality. l'he phrase
" Our old nlan," is a personification of the fallen, sinful
nature, ,vhich all ha.ve inherited fron1 .A.duln, the fed··
era.l head of the l111111an race. lie
spoken of, both
11ere aHel in I~ph. 4 : 22, a.nd in Col. 3 : 9, as expressing
the totality of the sinful infection of our llatnre, ill
cOllsc<luellee of the fall, and in opposition to the" 110\V
lua.n " of the SH,1l1e passages, or the" 11e,,' cren,tion " of :2
Cor. 5: 17. 'rl1e t81'1nS "hody of sin," " the flesh," "the
cal'nal 11lincl," Hnd "Sill that d\velleth in 111e," are all
SY11011yn1S, alld are properly used interchangeably ,vith
the ;, 0] d nUlll." In hiln \ve lIa vo sin personified, as a.
living orga,nisnl \"ith llH1.ny lllelnhers, or particula.r vices.
lIe is spoken of as a controlling' p~'nver, prior to 1'e-
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ana enQ"i.lg"ed in the Inn l'derOllS Inst~ and
\york~ uf 11is _. father the dt:'yil.'·
I-Ie ~. is corrn pi; accord i Ilg t.o the dceei 1.[ nl In~ts:'
haying ,. the llIlllerstilIlding <lall:ened, being alienated
fr0111 the life of God.'~
11i8 spirit is "according to thu prince of the p(n-ver
of t.he :.1iI'~ the spirit tha.t no\\'" ,,"urketh in the children
of disobedience."
In ftlct~ Lei~ '~elllnitT against Goel,
and is net snbjeet to tile Ll \V of Ch)cl, neit.her indeed
can he.~'
I-Ie is therefore incoI'l'igil)le, and n Ltel'ly incapable of
any real eh:l,llge in hi~ llatU1'0. .Jesn~ saill~ "that w"hich
i~ burn of the t1esh, is flesh," and truly the carnal Blind
IS
after the flesh,') aUll does '" ruinll the things of the
fie~h"~ (l{Olll. 8: 5-8). .
It is, ho\yever, ,veIl to bear in l1lind tha.t " all 11e8h is
not the same flesh:' . .~lld \yhile a1l is "of the earth,
ea~thy ~"- tainted and polluted by ~in, and ulltler the.
en l'se, - yet there are the faiTer £01'111S of the flesh, a~
,,"ell as the grosser. I-Iel'e is a corpse that is beautiful
alH.l 10yelv, (lTld there is another that is hideous; but
both are alike clead.
"Our old man/' then, has abundant capacity for
education, for refinelnent, and for a culture that can
evolve the highest possibilities of hUlnan control OY8r
the passions, an1bitions, self-love and ullclea,ll11e:ss,
,,,hich constitute the real essence of his actual existence,
and so he Inh.y be graciou~, kind and bellevolent. But
this is not t\VO natures; it is ollly the upper and the
lo"wer sides of the one old nature, as seen in the stQry
of Dr ..J ekyll and :'vIr. lIyc1e.
But more \vonderflll than this, is the capability of
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"our old luan" to be religious. I-Ie can be "circumcised," al!d "beeoIne a debtor to do the \vhole lavv,"
even though he cannot be regenerated.
True, his righteousness is self-righteousness, but his
1l10l'aiity is very taking and attractive to beholders,
"while it never offends the carnal lllind. True, his
works are "dead ,Yorks," f1'OIn
hich the conscience
ni'ust be purged by the blood of Christ, and yet as he
hopes to be saved by then1, he zealously perseveres ill
theln. And he is quite as likely to be found in the
cultured church legalist, ~as anlong the "pillar saints,"
,,,ho \vere Chal'lned into follo,ying after the holiness (?)
of Sinleon Stylites, as he stood day and night for thirty
years on his little platfol'lll sixty feet in height. That's
the kind of holiness" Ollr old lnan" believes in. 'Sad
to say, it's the kind that 111en genera.11y believe in. It.
C(1,n "lnake a :fair 8ho\v in the flesh/' ,vit.hout divine
a.iel, and the" offense of the cross" is not III it. It.
"l1utkes clo(1,1) the outside of the enp and of the platter,"
but leavos the '~\vithin fn11 of hypocrisy a.nd all unclectllness. "
No,Y, jf tin1e, or grace, or ,Yorks, or God Hilllself
could ever really change 01' inlprOye this "o~SI llUtn,"
there ",yould be no nceessity for the c"l'eation of a ne\y
one. Bnt" that ,,,hieh is born of the flesh, is flesh;'
and ,,,ill llever be anything else; so that 11: is no
" llutrvel" that ,Jesus said, even to sneh n, 111a.]1 as
Njcoclenlus, ,,'Ye Jnl1st be born agaill.~' )\nd this lle,v
birth is not the old l11(1,n " changed;' hut chailled; not
to ha.ve the old ]u.tture renovated, buL to beco111e
a "partn,kol' of the eli vine na.tnre." 1'IJe" ne\v 1l1illl "
is "created in righteousness and true holi ness." " lIe

,y
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is a new" creation:' lIe is begotten of the Spirit and
'~born of Goc1.~· haying ~~ the ilnage of hinl that created
hinl:~
1-1e htl tes darkness and Inycs light, and desires
to 'walk in the light alld ha ve fellowship \yith God. It
is in his yery nature to hate Sill and nnholiness, as
Inuch as the" carnal lllind" hates hin}, and so H the
flesh lustcth against the spirit and the spirit agaill~t
the flesh. ilnd these nre COil.trarY the 011e to t.he other."'
1'11e OIle ~'delights in the la\vof Goc1/' \vhile the other
is hopelessly and forever hnvless. I t is thus easy to
acconnt for those conflicts, \vitb "\yhich all true Cln'i~
tians are n101'e or less fn [Biliar, causing the oft.-repeated
ery.
",Vho shall deli yer TI1e fron1 the boch""
of this
..,
....
death ?'~ or, "That is to becollle of this" olel 111i.111 ~, ?
~.

~

II.

'

Let us 110\',1 consider the ans\ver to this question.
Ol~r text plain1y says that "the body of sin ~~ is to be
'" c1estTored/~ \vhich IneallS '~killed~~~ '~extirpated,"
"hrought to naught." That such an end \va::; ever decreed, 01' such a sentence upon "sin in the flesh"
c1iyine1y ilnposed, has heen CfLuse for devout thanksgiving to Goel 011 beha1f of luilliollS besides Paul. ll.ncl
to every sinlple-hearted believer it \vill ever continue
to be glad tidings of great joy.
But the efforts of theologians to substitute the traclitions of men, for the plain~ sinlple truth of God, seen) to
he endless. Thn,t this has been done largely to the
hurt of true spirituality, and the "rounding of Christ's
little ones, is painfully evident "\vhel'evel' "\ve go. In
order to escape these erl'Ol'~, let us glance at ~onle of
their fallacies. (1.) It is c1ai111(:<1 that the Greek \vord
lcat(((:;I:o, \vhich O(;8lU';-) here in B.onl. 6: 6, does pot
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mean" destroyed," or "extirpated," as ,\ve have seen.
They say it means" to lllake of none effect," or, as in
the ne,Y version, "be dOIle aw"ay." No\y ,ve snblnit
that if the" body of sin" is to be " IDade of nOlle effect"
or "done a,yay,~' he is quite as thorollghly " brought to
naught" as could be expressed by any other '\vords.
To be sure "re IDay cOllcede that a 111ere senseless
~hillg, such as a gnn, Inight be "of 110ne effect" if
nlerely let alone and unused, but not so \"lth'an entity,
such as our" old In(l,n," "Tho can never be "lllade of
none effect," nor be.'~ done away" until life is extinct.
Nothing short of death can be sH,id to "do a\vay" \vith
a person. But let ns look a.t the C0l1lnl0Il-sellse use of
this saIne Greek ,\yonl in other passages. See 1 Cor.
B: 13: "l\ieats for t.he belly, and the belly for Ineats;
but God shall destroy both it and thenl.~' It ,yill not
be disputed that "destroy" here Ineans "destroy."
Again, 1 Cor. 15: 26: "The last eneI11Y that sha.ll be
destroyed is death." I-Io\y destroyed? "niade of ])one
effect" beeause no ]1101'8 people die? No; Inl t heca,use
all J11ell that have died are raised· fl'o III 't.he dead.
Again, 2 'Thm)s. 2: 8: ""TIl on1 tho I.Jord sha.ll COIlSU111e \vith the spirit of: hi::.; 1110Uth, a.nd sha.ll destroy
\vith the brightness of his cOlning." 'fhe "Tonis " COll8n111e" and "dostroy" :fitly express tho divine ll1ethod
of " lnaking of none effect;," "tha,t \vickecl that shall be
revealed," or the nutn (If Sill. Surely the efforts to
\vea.ken the force of kata1'/Jco are only peda.nt.ic a.nd vain.
(2.) Again," the body of Sill" is eontillua.lly COI1fonndotl, ,viLh the pllysica.l organiSll1 ealled ~'t.he bndy,~'
and this leads to t]IO clangoroHs error, stontly lllailltai IJ ed 1)J' nUl.fJ y, th at "si 11 j 11 the 11esh " can "only bo
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elin11nated by physical <1eath:~ BnL to 10cate sin ill
lllan ~s natural body, is as ullSCriptlll'al and erruneons as
to locate holiness in 111e1'e ani Inallife. 0llr text has not
the slightest -reference to the destruction 0 t the physical
body., but to '"the body of sin.'~ or "sin that (b~-elleth
in 111e." Neither does any other text jn the Ne,,- Testa1l1C'nt point to physical c1eaill~ a~ COllllceted ,yith OUI
:l\·li\~erance either fron1 sins or ~i\l.
'The whole theory
_S ull\'\-arrantecl by Scripture, and all uUer confusion of
~~nratiye and literal construction. Instead of being
.. destroyed/~ the ,. body" is to be ~'sancti fied \vholly,"
and "preserved blameless~' (1 Thess. 5: 23). I t is to
be "presented a living sacrifice, holy, acceptahle unto
God ,~ (Ron1. 12: 1). Its 111ell1ber8 are to be '~yielded
as instrlnncnts of righteousness unto Goc1/~ that , . the
life also of .J esus 111 ight. be 1nade ll1iluifest in Ollr body,~'
'vl~ich "is the tClllple of the I-Ioly Ghost.~~
EYen jn its
In, ,yfnl all d sancti fled appeti tes all d desires, 1t is t.o be
"kept nllder,~~ and cOlltrolled by a sanctifieLl,vill, so
that. \'lie Inay '-, glorify God in onr hodies." j-~nd finally
"the Lord Jesus Christ sha11 f~tshion UIlO\\, the body of
our lnlluiliation like unto his glorious hody."
. In like 11lallner the tenn "flesh" is used in Scripture
in tw'O \vars - in both the figurative and the literal.
It denotes the physical bocly in snch passages as Acts
2: 31: ,~ Neither his flesh did see corl'uption.~' 1-1e11..5:
7: ""Tho in the days of his flesh." 1Ieh. 10: 20:
" That is to say, his flesh," 1 Tiln. 3: IG: '~Go(l ,vas
lllH.llifest in the flesh." But it is figurative also, ancl
personifies sill~n its root, or principle of evil, just as
the phrase "uld 1nan" does. Look at Rnin. 8: 8, as
an exanlple of this: "They that Ufe in the flesh can~ ot
~
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please God." Gal. 5: 17, 24: "The fl8tih lusteth
against the Spirit." "They that are Christ's have
crucified the flesh."
(3.) Once 1110re: it is constantly "~augbt that
'~tlestrllyed," "uead," ~. clea.nse," and all ::>uch ternl::> as
l'laildy ll1ean to the conUllon nlind, an actual purification, have, after all, only a judicialnleallillg and signifiM
cance. That the "boJy of sin lllClY be destroy-ell" in'
God's sight, and ,ve ll1ay kno\v that it is so by faith (?),
but by experience, and by the facts of conscio"llsness,
,ye are ahvays to kno,v, .:that it is not so! In our
"standing," ,ve ar,e as holy as Christ, ,,,hile our actual
'" state" is one of vileness and conscious unholiness,
because" the flesh is yet in us." Aud ,ve are told that
the Christian is "chained to the' old luan,' as a living
111an is to a dead body." ",requite agree that this is
the figure used by Panl as he cries for deliverance, in
R,onl. 7. And suppose ,ye fill up this outlille picture
,vith the facts of history frolll w'hich the figure is dnt,vJl.
A Ronutn prisou is lnade hideous by the peculiar groans
of captives \"ho have been bound to U", dead body, and
c0111pellecl to carl'Y it about unHl death COlues to their
deli verance. Of such diabolical cruelty Olle ,vrites
Lhus: "'Twas not enough the good, the guiltless bled,
Still worse, he bOll nd the Ii ving to the dead:
TheRo, limb to limb, a.nd face to face he joined. ;
011 ! mUllf;t.rOllS crime of UnOXtHllpled. kind!
Till choked wit.h stench tho lingering wret.ches lay
And in the loathed embraces died away! "

It is no ,vonder that the Apostle speedily relievc~ the
Hgonjzed feelings of his readers, by illlluediately proela,lll1ing that Jesus Clui:::;t is a conqueror, girded \vith
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po\\'"er to snap the chains t.hat bind I-lis spiritual
child to this hated cnrpse of 4~ the flesh," and Blake hinl
free at once fr0111 ~"the body of this death" ! I\:eeping
in mind the \yretcheclness of t.he spirit.ual condition

that is portray-eel by this revolting pictnre, is it not.
strange that good ll1Cll can be found "who insist on
proclainling "no deli vel'ance tin the den th of the
body ~. ? To represent ~Te~ns Christ as unahle to deliver
such an a.ppealing soul, is to repr~sellt I-litH as 110 11101'8
than a. 111an. To represent I:linl as ablc~ though unw·illing .. is to i1ll11ly such an absence of pity, love and
cODlpassion, as to 1na1\:e I-lilll less than Inllnanity .
.A. ,\yay with a theory that conl pels such a, c1ilenl111a of
dishonor to onr hlessecl I..Iorct. "\yho not onl ..,y bore our
sins, but ,~ as an offering for tiin condelllnecl sin in the
flesh ,~ ! A \vay "\vith the countless ahsurdities~ con tradictions and injurious errors that are ahvays involved
in every attenlpt to '" liIllit the I-Ioly Olle of Israel"!
Not long since ,ye heard an elnincllt Christian publicly
testify that t.he erroneons teachings of 1\11'.
"\yere
responsible for the past ten years of distressing conflict
"\vith the "olel Dlan/' in his O"\V11 experience. 1-Ie had
been constantly told there 'vas no deliverance, and
thought it \vas true, but no\y he kne'.Y for hinlself, and
he kne\v better. Certainly, belovet1, if the" new' ulan"
is to be" put on," the "old Inan" is to be put off.
(Col. 3; Eph. 4.) If the one is judicial so is the other.
1ft he one is a real, actualized experlence, so lllay the
other be, praise God!

III.

A brief glance a.t the divine Inethoc1 of '" destroying the body of sin," ca.nnot fail to en1 phasize the
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reality of its destruction. We are to kno,,, (or realize)
"that our old man is crucified ,,,ith billl." I-!e is to
suffer a, violent death. Crucifixion is 1l0t a long dra,vn
out process, but an act that is violent, effective and
ignominious; and to be "crucified 'with I-linl," lllust
not be construed to mean that judicial t.ransaction that
is connected \vith justification. And yet, intelligent
expositors and teachers and preachers are to be found,
who see nothillg 1110re in our beillg '~crucified ,vith
Christ" as believers, in qle sixth of ROlnan~, thall they
see in the fifth chapter, ,,,here "Cbrist died for us," a~
sinners. ,Ve are told, "Christ.; our substitute, died,
and \vhat is true of our substitute is true of us, and
God COUllts it just the saBle as though ,ve had died."
No,Y that ,,,ill do, in case of penalties incurred, or on
account of sins past, and strictly applied to "justification of life," and the soldier illustration is good enongh.
"A 111an is drafted, accepts a substitute 'wlIo is killed ill
the ,va.l', and then he ,valks about claillling his exen1ption fronl 'v<t!' forever, in that he is dead, in the person
of his substitnte." It ,vas tlnl~ that "Christ died for the
ungodly, and is "the justifier of hiJn ,,,hich believeth ill
;Jesus." 'fhis is truly the snbstitntionn1, or vicarious
aspect of the cross, in ,vhich Cllrist is, and 11111st ever be
alone. III this sense, no 11Utn ever ,va.s or ,,,ill be "crucified ,,,ith hin)." Never! lIe is alone as "the LaIn b
of God," and" it pleased the Lord to bruise hin1." Bnt
there is a,llothel' aspect of our Lord's dea.th ill ,vhich I-lis
£0110'Ve1'8 lllay have a part if t.hey ,vill. "1'0 yon it is
given not only, to believe 011 hin1, but also t.o suffer for
his sake." "TO are thus invited to kno,y "the £e11o\yship of his slli'fel'illgs, being 11lH,de conforInable unto his
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death." He suffered as n l1HlTtyr
. at t.he hands of 111all •
because I-Ie '" bore ,Yitne~s to t.he trt1th.'~ \Ve are
offered the Stll1le privilege. "I. 1-Ie suffered for us in the
flesh," and ,ve are. to "ann ourselves ,yith the saIne
. d~'
nun
. ."
In this double yie"r of the cross, ,ve see the one is
judicial, ",. hile the ot.her is [l.ct-ual and CXpel'ilnental.
Let us now" recur to the ill u~tration and carry it fOl',vard
a little. The" substitute " \ya~ furnished by the king
of tl1e country, and at a great cost. The citizen i~ very
grateful, of course, and swears undying allegiance and
love to his sOY8reign~ ,vho is, how"eyer~ engaged in
relentless \varfare w'ith a po,",rerful ellen1}".
The
king is hitnself in the field, at the head of his forces,
and in the thick of the fight. He is urgently calling
for yolnnteers to take their place at his side, and pr0111ises .an iU1nlol'tal l'ew'al'c1 and a share in the kingc10Ill to
all ,,,ho COIne. I\Ian}" do C0111e at this call, glad to lose
tl1eir li,'es for the king's sake, kno\ving tha.t if they
suffer alld die ,v-ith hin1, they shaJl a.lso reign ,vith hill1But there are Jnany others ,vho will not enlist. They
say they 'will do ,,,hat they call, but they <10 not propose to die. They say that the king once kindly furnished a "substitute,~' who is killed, and that ever
sillce that they have been considered elead, and can
never be taken as soldiers. ...t\.nd, besides that, the
king has given them a cOIl1mand to "reckon themselves
dead/' and they In ust hold on to their Ii yes in order to
keep up this reckoning. Appeals are 111ade like this:
]f your sovereign has graciously interposed throngh a
substitute, and saved you from a. felon \; death, ought
you not to be thankful to have a life to lay dO'Nn at tl:.)
'
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request of the king, and at the very side of hirri to
"rhOln you are indebted for everything? To be sure
you ,vill not be "taken," - this is not a draft, - it is
only for" volunteers." But all such reasoning fails to
move the nlan, who persists in revolving around the one
chill1era of imputed holiness, and of judicial" standing,"
to the exclusion of actual death to sin.
Most certainly Paul never forgets Hill1, who loved
hil11 and gave Himself for hil11, in the out,Yard work of .
the cross, while he testifies to that in ,Yardcrncifixioll
,yith Christ. (Gal. 2: 20.) And" they that are Christ's
have crucified the flesh ,,,ith the affections and lusts."
I-Iere aga.in "the flesh" is to be "crucified." It is the
saIne corporate and vital body of evil principle as the
"old man," and manifesting in Gal. 5 its grossest fornl
of evil. It is indeed the" corrupt tree," ,,,hose fruit is
evil, and ,,,hose branches are "adultery, fornication,
uncleanness," etc., etc. I.Jet us not fail to notice, that
vvhile these branches are "nutnifest," or visible, "the
flesh," which is the root of this evil tree, is deeply
hidden dO'Vll ill the depths of the 11101'a1 nature. ~ esus
said it ,vas to be "he,,'n dOViTll and cast into the fire,"
and "no\v is the axe la.id at the root of the tree."
e
once heard an elninent preacher take this for his text,
but he in11ncdiately "laid the axe at the root of the
tree" in rather a. literal fashion, and left it there, ,vhile
he clin) beel to at least the sixteenth branch, and engaged
in the \vork of alnpu fating t ha.t li~llb. This is the usual
way.
It is it )1101'0 enticill(T
and elevated (?) ,york io
•
b
begin at the top, and son1eho,Y it is popular theology,
too; hut t.rees die very slo\vly ,vhcn 've try to kill theI11
froIn the wrollg end, and" our old B) an " rests securely
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in his fastness, so long as gradnalisll1 and suppression
take the place of H crucifixion" anel eradieation.

I,r.

13ut litt.le can IlO'Y be sn.icl of the results of this
crucifixion of se1f. The first thoughts nre negative,
"Shall not serve sin." l'he bondage of sin in the
out"vard life is broken ,yhen ,ve are born again. But
there is still a "In. 'v of sin in my luelubers," ,vhich
cannot be broken until the" hod.r of sin is destl'orec1.~'
Then are we released froll1 that in ward proneness to
serye ourselves, ill the ambitions, selfishness and uncleanness of the carnal mind. This is to be "free
indeed," as distinguished IroD1 all spurious or partial
freec10111_ ~'for he that is dead is freed froln sin." SOI11e
say froIn its guilt, S0111e from its po,",rer; but ,ve lllust
go deeper still, ulld :find that what is potentially aCCOIllplished for us in the death of Christ, ll1ay be subjecti vely realized in our individual experience. ~, Freed
froll1 sin," is far Inore than the su bjngation of an
enfeebled tyralit. It is his expulsion fronl the house, .
and freedom from his hated presence.
Leprosy is
every\vhere a type of Sill, and Naall1all 'vas a leper, fi
fine l11an, and a great general; but he \vas a leper. 1-Ie
nlust have kept it under pretty \yell, and had victory
over it, \ve should judge. But could he be "free ,£roIn it? Could he get entirely rid of the a\vful disease?
rrhat "ras the question. And Goel's prophet gave the
prescription. "Go, ,vash in ~Torda.n seven tin1es." N O\V
he had ,vashed lnany a tinle in Abana an(l Pharpar in
. order to be externally clean, and he thought this prescription only Inettnt the saIne old thing, so he was ll1acl
about it. But the Jordan meant death, and "sevell

'>.
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tilnes" synlbolized the completeness of it. So that in
the type, \vhen :Naanlan went into the Jordan, he 'went
to die to his leprosy, and not to, cleanse it. And
when he \vas dead (according to the type), he \vas
~'free" from leprosy.
The thing was gone, entirely
gone. His blood ',vas "free" from it, and his syst.enl
was" free" fronl it, and his "flesh" \vas as fresh and
roseate "as the flesh of a little child." One other
point, -Naanlan's going into death ,vas not perfonned
by a substitute. It ,vas not a judicial affair. I-Ie went
himself, and this part of it \vas just as experilnental as
the new life that caIne to his body. Now this story is
simple enough for anyone to understand, but it is no
nlore simple and practical than the deat.h to self aud
freedom from sin, of which it is a type, and "which is
proclaillled in our text. l"'hen after death, conles the
life" abundantly," of which Jesus speaks. I-lidden life,
resurrection life, life ,,,ith Him, "life hid with ChriBt
in God." A life to \vhich the "crucifixion" and destruction spoken of in the text is indeed the blessed
prelude. Alld in parting, let 11S covenant to "yield
ourselves unto God, as those that are alive froln the
dead," having our" fruit unto holilless and the end
everlasting life."

t~8.
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FROM "TEARS AND TRIUMPHS COMBINED.'·

CHAP'FER XII.
STEPS IN THE EXPERIENCE OF THE APOSTLES.

" For therein is the righteousness of God revealed from faith to
] : 17.

faith."-Ro~I.

I-IE apostles, ,vith inv~Ll·jable unanimity throughout
their \Yritings and testimonies, present the subject
of spiritual life, not only as progressive in its cha,l'acter,
but as progressing by separate and distinct stages.
l'hese stages marketl upon the lnlnlan side lly distinct
acts of faith, and upon the divine side by the besto,val
of disti n ctive benefits of the atOl1elllel1 t; these 1'esu1 ting in distinct1y l1unked Christian experiences as illclicated by Paul's references to "bahes" alld "perfect
1l1en," and by fToh 11 's classification of " children," "young
Blen" alld "fathers."
None need an arglllnent to establish this point, nor
fnrthcr citation of Scriptural texts tu show that t.he
apostles urged progrcss~ nor that t.hey taught progression in distinctive :steps. But l1Htny seem unable to
lnark these steps in the experiences of the apostles
thenlsel vcs. A. t lea~t, pm-ticularly wi th respect to the
two great epochs in spiritual life so clearly and con-
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stanthc.., held before our attention, as t.he birth of t.he
Spirit and the baptjsnl \vith the Spirit.
'Vhy this obscurity, wre caTlI10t tell, l~llless it· be due
either to the dullness of spiritual perception in those
whose eyes have not yet received the second touch, or
to the errors and I11isconceptions which prevail in our
times in the general teaching upon spiritual topics.
Certain it lllust be that the apostles had t.aken SOlne
steps in spiritual experience before the day of Pentecost. Oertain again it Innst he that they took some
other step on that Inemorable day which \vas different
froul any ever taken hefore, and which advanced then1
into a 1'ea1111 quite distinctive in itself.
Lut us, then, exalnine "\V·hereunto they bad attained "
before the day of Pentecost, and ,vhereunto they "-ere
aclnillced at the day of Pentecost. Or, to adopt the
famiHar language of th~ inq niry: (1) " vVhen \vere the
apostles converted?" and (2) '" Did the apostles ever
receive the seLond blessing? "
(1.) It is necessary, first of all, to settle, if \ve can,
upon the tinle \vhen the apostles were" conyerted." A
claim tbat they \vere "sn,nctified "wholly" before Pentecost could not possibly 1)e snstained, and is, perha-})s,
TIlade by no one. But to deny that they \Vere "COIlverted" previous to thn,t time i II vol yes the most palpable and serious contradictiolls, and is totally inac1nlissihIe. \Ve think, then, that to draw t}le lillG between
their partial and their entire sallctification, hetween
the birth of the Spirit and their "baptisn1 ,vith the
Spirit" at Pentecost, is to be true to the facts in t.heir
case as Ina-de plain in the Scriptures, and also to sot.nd
doctrine alld the experience of God's people in all ages.
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"But if the disciples ,yere 'collverted' before Pentecost,
and really justified by faith, they 111USt have heard the
gospel and recel-ved it." This they· certainly had the
opportunity of doing through ~Tobn the Baptist. It is
distinctly declared in 1\{ark 1 that "the beginning of
the gospel of Jesus Christ" ,vas ,vhen " John did baptize
in the ,yilderlless, and preach the baptislll of repentance'
unto the re]11isS1011 of sins." That ,vas exactly John's
cOlnnlission - " to give kn~o,vledge of salvatioll unto his
people b.y the renlission of their sins." And this is
accoll1panied by the ne,Y birth, the birth of the Spirit,
or regeneration, ,,,hich "prepares the ,yay of the Lord."
Or it is that state ,yhich is necessarily precedent to the
" ba.ptislll ,yith the I-Ioly Ghost," by the Lord Jesus.
Jesus c0111eth " after Ine," sa.id John, alld Ilis ,vork is
after .John's 'York. I-lis baptis111 ,yith the Spirit" after"
.J ohn's \vith ,Yater; the one ha.villg reference to repentance a.nd relni~sion of SillR, the ot.her to "purge " ~t\vny
Sill OJ.' to sanctify.
J nstification by fa.ith couhl not be
InOl'e explicitly tanght than it ,vas by tJohn to his disciples in such pa.ssages as Sohn 0: 3G, for exalupIe: "lIe
that believeth on the Son ha.th evel'Iastillg lifo: and he
that believeth not. the SOll shall ]lot see life: but the
\\Tath of God abldeth on hinl." SOlne of John'::; disciples left hinl and" follo,ved J esns~' the 1l10111ent they
first" heard I-linl speak," a.nd "abode ,yith hinl that
day."

'They then ,vent to find their brethren, and brought
them to ,T e8n8, ,,,110 ,velcoll1ed tIlen1 as I-lis follo,vers, and
eon1lnissionec1 t)lcln to " go, preach, saying, the killgdolll
of heaven is at hand. Fleal the sick, cleanse the lepers,
raise the dead, cast out devils: freely ye have received,
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freely uO'iye.~' ,. Heceiyed" "what.'? l\Ltllife~th'
the O'os.!
pel of their salYfltioll! i.~ .r1.nd "'ho~oeyel' sllall not 1'ecei ye you, nor hear ~. our ,,·ol'd~." etc., .. it shall be 111n1'e
tolerable for the land of S0110111~" etc., a t1l'll1 for that
city.~'
i.. Beholt1. I send you forth as s1 Jeep in the lnid~t
of \"01 yes:' Could they lJ8 Chri~t":) ~~ t'heep .~ al}(l yet
i.~ unconyerted .. ?
,,, And ye shall be bron~'ht before
goyernors and king~ for Iny sake.~' ~'The disciple i~
not. above hi~ llla~ter~ 1101' tIle Seryc."tllt. above his lurd."
"10 "rhe yel'y hairs of your hend are :tl1 nU1nbered.~'
" lIe
n
that l'Gceivcth .YOU
l'eceivet.h nle.
1s it conceiyable that
'
such a COlll P lete ir1e11 tillCH,tioll ,yi th the Lord ~J eSllS could
be aHinnccl of the ullconverted tl e,,- '? 'That ~J eSllS ,vas
thus !::)elltling fort.h 111e11 to preach the kingdolll uf God
,,-ho \yere yet .~ sitting in darkness and ill the shado"r of
(1eat11 ;
Can allY reasonable Tllan continue to believe it possible that Jesus COlI 1el be thus gi ving BleH "po\ver and
authority oVer devib.~'
. w"ho ,\"erG not thelnselves deliyereel? \Vere ""lost sheep ~~ sent to hunt lost sheep. the
siek to heal the sick, the blind to lead the blind? Such
a thought is preposterous, and contradicted by the nlost
explicit testinlony of our Lord I-Iilnself. "l{ejoice,"
said IIe~ ~'because 'vour nalnes are \vl'itten in hea.yen."
"Unto yon it is given to kno\y the 11lysteries of the
kingdom of God." " Ye are they \vhich haye continued
with 111e in my tenlptatiolls. j\.lld I appoint unto you
a killgdorn." "Thou gayest theln me," "they have
kept thy word/' " they" have received," '" have kno\vn:'
~'have believed," "for they are thille," "and I ~tln glorified in them." "I pray not for the \vorlel, hut for dlenl
whiuh thou hast given lue." 4' And the ,vorld hath
t)
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hated thenl because they are not of the \vorld, eyen as I
tun not of the ,yorld."
N O\V if language could possibly Ttutke a distinction
bet\veen the" ,vorld [that] hath llOt kno\vn thee," and
"tlH~se [that] have kno\vn thee," and that" thou hast
loved as thon hast lovedlne," then surely the::;e repeated
utterances of the Lord Jesus have Inade that distinction
unnlistakably clear. Then on the hunl~Ul side, the COllsecration of these disciDles·
to the ,york of the Lord
....
Jesus is relnarkably evinced, as they" left their nets"
and "their father," and their "ship,"-in fact their'all,"i1n?7zediately," at the call of Jesus, to "follo\y" I-lim,
and becolne "fishers of nlen." They" rejected the traditions of the elders," and ",vent through the to\VllS
preaching the gospel, and healing every"rhere." They
\vent in faith, "taking nothing for their journey,neither
staves nor scrip, neither bread, neither 1110ney," antl
" even the devils 'vere subject unto thein."
Snrely the testinlony of slIch fruits of loyalty to
Jesus, ought to silence and rebuke every Ol1e that questions the regelleration of these l11en. But it is objected,
"~rhe diseiples conld j)ot have been converted berore
Pentecost, lJeca,llse the Spirit 'Vu.s not yet given, because
.Tesns ,vas not yet glol'i'11ecl!" 'J'his is to confound
t.hillgs that differ. Certainly "the lIoly Ghost ,vas not
yet given," in I-lis fullness as "the COlnfortel'," a.s the
" SVil'i t of trll tll," as the ascension' " gi ft ,. of the I..Jol'd
.J esus to snch a.s already "obey hin}" (i\Ct.S 5: 32).
1'1'ue "the IToly Ghost \va.s not yet given," as the
"executive of the Godhead" and t.he successor of the
Lord .J esus in hecolllillg the head of the dispensation
of 1,he Sl>irit. I t is ouly in such a sense that \ye can
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understand these ,Yol'ds, and that the peculiar effusion
of the Spirit. that ,vas ,. the pl'lllnisc of the Fat.her,~' is
here expressly set forth as yet a InattcT of promise!
But it is equally clear anel denl011strable that. in a
,vider sense the Spirit was given, allll had been in the
\yorlct and in t.he Old 1'cstulnent church fro111 tIle
beginlling. ~'He Inovec1 upon the face of the \yaters."
lIe inspired the Old Testalnent prophets, and "Titers
and saints. l\Iany of theln are said to have been :fined
,vith the Holy Ghost. John the Baptist. ,vas thus
-, finec1;~ the .Lord Jesus \vas thus" anointed," the disciples knew' I-linl, and Jesus testified ~, He d w"elleth '\vith
yon;' and" it is not ye t.hat speak, but the Spirit of
yonI' Father ,ybich speaketh in you." Thus it ,vas that
tln'ough the \yord preached by tT ohn, and ,J eSl1S, and
t~le disciples, the Spirit ,vrought cOllyictio11 and l'epentallce in the heart of lllaBY of their hearcrs~ and such of
theln as confessed their sins, an (1 \,~ l'ecei veel" fJ esus,
,vere forgivcn, and received a ne'\v nature and" power
to become the sons of God."
"A ne\y heart w-ill I give you, and a ne'w [or regenerateJ spirit ,yill I put ,yitl1in you,~' attests the presence
and regenerating 111easure of the Spirit's "'\yorking, long
prior to Pentecost. All that is needed, then, is for us
clearly to distinguish bet",~eell the regenerating work of
tlle Spirit, kno,vll before Pentecost, and I-lis infilling
and ind\velling presence, in a sense unknown unti1
then. These t\VO are con1plen1en tal parts in the ,York
of salvation, but not identical. Neither are they SilllUI·
taneons, but successive; the £01'111er invariably preceding the latter. The heginning of life must al\va}J be
distinguished from the perfection and fullness of life.
~

,
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In the f01'lner case~ the Spirit \vorks first 1lpon Inen,
then in thenl, In the latter caso, lIe takes persona.l
possession of their "i rnva.rd parts," [I n<1 \yorks through
thelll for the salvation of others. In vie\v of the SiUlplicity, bea.uty, audllaturalness of this divine Inethod~
it is not a little surprising that there should be any
dispute ,yhateve1' about it al110ng believers. A nd yet
,ve Jl111st 1'en1e]11be1' that the doctrines of the I-Ioly Spirit,
and even I-lis \vork in reg!3neration and ,vitn8ssing to
the san1e, have been alll10st hidden, Uilkno\yn, and dor111ant fol' ages, not only before but since the I~,eforll1a
tioD.
(2.) If ,ve have no\v succeeded in establishing the
fact of the "Apostles' cOllversion" before Pentecost,
there is but little required to "find a second ,york or
blessing cOIning Oll thenl" at that t.ilne.
N e:1r] y 1,hree ye:1rs hefore, they had been called, "01'c1ained,~' and c()nnnissiollec1 to preach the gospel by the
I Jord ,Jesus, alld grc:1t snceess had attended their 1ni11istry; hnt. they lta,a. not yet received their full equipl11ent
for the intensi fying heat of the O)H~Ol11illg bat.tle. rrhey
had '4 rucc ivecl tIle I-Ioly Ghost,~'l>nt not in I-Iis personal
fullness. 'rIley had l)ccl1 just.ified freely, bnt ]lot "sanctiJiecl ,vholl,r .~' l'hey had been "born of the Spirit,"
but not "baptized" or ,,, filled \yith the Spirit." :b'Ol'
tbis they had the" pronlise of the Father," revived by
their ascended. J.Jol'd, alld fo}' their "sanctification ".J esns ha.d devoutly praycd. In their probn.tiol1a.ry ex- ~
perience they had learned 801ne lessons of gl'en.t ilnportall eo. 1'bcl'e had been occasional doYclopn1cnts of n,
spil'i t o[ selfishness, al11 bi tion, con tell tion, je;dollsy an d
rnistllkcn zeal. Sonlo of thern really thonght t,hey ,vere
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quite as ready t 0 (,~ go w-i th Je~u~ bot.h to prison a.nd to
death.". a.s the,. eyer \\·ouhr be.
B 11 t in this nntl 80111e 0 t her things they needed to he
~'eol1yertec1/' or haye [l, e0l11plete change of l11ind, for
\vhen t.he test can1e . ~ t.hey all forsook hinl and ned."
~rn he sure they had no c1irections~ and could not. possihly tell \yhat \"as the be~t tIlillg to do. especially as
.J esus had ab· i ven the rabble orders to (,~ let these vf)'O their
\Yay:' B nt the outcropping of relnai ui.ng sel f-li fe~ or
the'" carnal 111ind~" reached a. clilnax: in t he denial of
Peter. Intilnidated, perplexed and angered by a nutlicions ancl insolent crew", he lied and S\Y01'e, just as
n1any
. another child of G'od has since done \vhen under
strong provocation. But not al\\-ays do they" repent so
quickly as did Peter, and '\-Eep in heart-broken contrition as he rnet the pitying gaze of his grieved, yet loving
and forg-iying J.Jol'd. Such an experience \vas \yell calculated to eHlpllasize the necessity of de1iyeran~e frolll
every in ward fue, ilnd of tarryillg at .J eru~alenl for the
prolnised enc1uelnent of PO\VCl' fl'c)lll 011 high.
He ,vas a rnost suitable 11lan to ":strengthen the
hrethren ~, j 11 tJ I is purpose. No dOH l>t he did it.. 1-'hey
\\:'"uited and they received. 44 Suc1l1ellly there canle a
soulld fro 111 lleayen.'~ "And they ,,'ere all filled ,,"it.h
the I-Ioly (~·host.~~ 'I. Ci-ocl purifiell their heal'ts.'~ '~'Vith
one D1ind and one nlouth they glorified God.~' J-Ienceforth the transformation in their 1i yes \yas as 111al'ked
and n1al"velous, as it had previously heen at the tillle of
their regeneration. Faith, courage and Jove ,"vere 11lade
perfect," and no\vno man calls anything he possesses
his O'YD. 41. Pelltecost" COIll111emorated the giving of
the la\v at Sinai~ (Lnd it" ,vas the fitting tilne for the
~
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1-Io1y Ghost to write it in the hearts and nlinds of the
disciples. It \vas fifty days after "Passover.," ,vhich
cOIDInenl01'ated deliverance fr0111 death and jndg111ent
by the blood of the Lalllb. And jll:'5t as "l'assover"
and "Pentecost" are thus separated., so our personal
,~ Passover" and" Pentecost" can never be one and the
sallle thing., or C0111e at the same tilne., but the ODe ll1ust
succeed the other in the very nature of the case. . l'he
tenlple ,vas first built, then the glory of the Lord filled
it. So 1-Ie first builds 1-IL~ spiritual telnp1e in us, and
then, if 'vholly consecrated to Hill1, l-lis Holy Spirit
COl1leS in to purify and d \vell there, to keep a.nd to
guide us, and to glori fy Jesus.
(3.) Once 1)1 ore, ,ye llUty briefly sho\y that the sanle
distinctions in Christian experience that have been
cited in the case of the disciples are plainly recognized
and dealt \yith in each of the Epistles a.nd churches of
the Ne\v Test~l.lnen t; that, as a pl'ac tica 1 fact, Christians are spoken to and of, \yho are distinctly recognized
and described as such, alld yet just as distincLly llrgetl
to becolne "sanctified \"holly," or to be "filled ",·ith the
Spirit." 1~he" beloved of G-od at H,onle" had a. ~. fa.ith
that ,vas spoken of throughout the ,vll1-ld," and yet they
are be:-;ought to "presellt their bodies a living sacrifice.,
holy and acceptable unto Gpd." ~''"fbe Church of God
,vbich is at Corinth, sanctified in Christ Jesns, called to
be saints," l'ecipient~ of "the gl~ace of God," and "ba.bes
ill Christ," are nevertheless (l,dl110nished about their '~COl1~
tentions," their" c(l,l'na,lity," their ",valk according to
111a.n," and several accoll1l)anvincr
evils. The ,Jv are ta.uO'ht
.J
b
b
tll n t tl,e \yay of consecration and" perfect holiness" is
Lo H cleanse thelllSel yes frolH, all lUthiness of the flesh
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and spirit.'~ The Galatians had been'" called unto the
grace of Christ,'~ and ~'begun in the Spirit,~' but. were
foolishly endeavoriIlg to be ~~ lllade perfect by the flesh"
instead of beinb('f '" cruciiled w'ith Christ ,. and '~0'101'1"ino'
b
,J
b
only in the cross.~'
'~The saints 'Thich are at. Ephesllf; and the fait hfn1 ill
Christ. .Jesus~' ,vere to .• pnt off tbe old lllall and put 011
the ne\y Dlan," to ~'put a\yny all bitterness anel l~\'il
speaking ",it.h all Inaliee:~ and to ~'he HUed \\'ith tbe
. . "
S
~ InrI t. •
.;~ The saints in Christ Jesus ,yhich are at Philippi'~
are assured that ,~ lIe \"hieh beg'un u good \york in you
'sill perfect it,~' ,~ that ye nluy be bLnneless ~ul(l ha1'111leS8,
the sons of God ""i thou t blell1ish.~~
,~ The saints and faithful brethren in Christ ,yhich are
at Colosse" are to ,,- nlortify [111uke dead], therefore,
your melD hers '\yhich are upon the earth; fornication,~'
etc., .; that ye may stand perfect and conlplete in all the
\vill of God."
~~ 'The church of the rrbessalonians," '\yho had received
the gospel " in po\yer aud in the I-Ioly Ghost," Deedee1
to have their hearts "stablisheel unhlanlable in holiness,'~
anel to be "sanctified '\yholly," and for this Paul earnestly prayed.
The 1:1:ebre'Y8, who were "partakers of the heavenly
calling," ,vere to "take heed, lest there be in any of you
an evil heart of un helief/~ and to "follo\v holiness, \vithant ,,,hich 110 TI1(:1.11 shall see the Lord."
And to the churches in Asia, the I-Io],Y Ghost has
spoken _to precisely the sall1e eifeet, hohlillg forth to
believers their" acceptance ,vith Goc1/' throngh the gift
alld "gra.ce of our Lord fJ esus Chl'i::it" 011 the one hand,
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and their still ren1aining inbred sin and failure on the
other. He thus holds in wondrous
,visdonl the even
.
balance of truth, ,vith it.s encouragelnents and warnings,
teaching us that all our Heed shall be supplied" according to his riches in glory by Christ Jesus," "and that
\ve may indeed glorify God in our bodies and our spirits
,vhich are his." Jloliness, then, - holiness needed,
offered, enjoined and prolnised,- is to be obtained
through the blood of Jeslls Christ alvl the" baptislll \vith
the Holy G host.~' ~, I-I e that. hath an 'ear, let hinl hear
what the Spirit saith unto the churches."
,

,I

CI-IAPTER XXIV.
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CO~IING
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" But as the days of N oe wero, so shall also the corning of the
SOD of man bc."-~IATT. 24: :37.

E ~ball. assume that all are agree~l t.hat ?hrist 'Y~ll

W

Indeed '" appear the second tune "wIthout SIll
Ullto ~alvation unto theul.that look for him," that "this
saUJe .J esus shall so COllle in like J1Htnner as ye have seen
hill1 go into heaven."
Not only so: \ve are agreed that there is to come a
tiJ1Je of universal blessedness on the earth. This period
called the lllillenniulll is so clearly foretold and so certainly expected by aU that are truly taught of God that
it needs no discussion here. But what is the order of
these two even ts? :V"Vhich is. to COBle first? Is the
cOIning of the I.JOl'cl before the nlillenni111n, i.e., at the
introduction of this period? Or are \ve to look for the
"lnillellnill111 first, before our J..Jord's personal return?
l'hi::; is the question to \vhich our attention is invited.
As to the historic and credal attitude of the church in
the par.it, \ve shall leave that for others "to examine, and
direct our investigation to the testilnony of SC1:iptul'e
on the point in question.

."
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For myself, there is not the slightest question that
the return of t.he IJord Jesus for His saints will be
before the thousalld years of millellnial reign, and not
~fter'wards .
(1.) 'Vhat did Christ teach His disciples and all
future preachers to expect as the result of their n1inistry and missioll? 'Vere tlIey to expect such a progress in the spread of vi tal Christianity that it \vollld
gradually obtain cornplete ascendellcy ill the. \vorld?
Were the apostles ta.ught t.hat the churches they ,,,ere
founding ,vould by their v'al~ious agencies so diffuse the'
gospel, that at 110 dist~tllt day, or in any other cla.y, the
population of tile earth \vould becolne a really Christian
.population? If our Lord did teach this, then it is not
optilnistic to belieye it, and really expect the day when
"the ,vorld's salvation by the present systeln of agencies" ,yill be an accnlll plished fact, a.nd reposing in the
lnic1st of 111illennial glories ,ve Inay a\vai t the cOIning of
our I",ord. But if this hope of success has indeed been
the herit.age of the church in all 1.he pa::;t, Inay "\"e not
ask for an explanatioll of the appalling fact, that though
nearly nineteen centuries huve passed since Jesus C0111111issioJ)ed I-lis disciples to "Go, preach the gospel to
every creature," there are certainly less than 20,000,000
of experiInental Christians in the \vorld of to-da,y,
\vhich can tains a population of at least 1,400,000,000,
and ,vhich has an an Ilual increase of ahou t 14,000,000 ?
N O\V it lnn y be ans \\Tereel tha.t the desired results have
been hindered by the unfaithfullless of the church, and
tho po\vel' of "tho god of this ,vorld to blind the
nlilld:-)" of Ine11. I'hat even "the truth of God has
been changed into a lie," and thatl froln the very be ..
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ginning "the luystery of inquity" hath ,yrought in
the chilclreq of disobedience:' '1'0 all of \vhich woe
heartily gi\"e assent. But ,,"hat of the fnture? . Axe
these opposing eleInen t.s expect.ed to lose any of their
subtlety or virulence, and ha ye ,,"e reason to suppose
that a 1110re propitious era, in this respecL cla\VllS upon
us than that ,vhich broke Up011 the disciples on the day
of Pen tecost ? Is~' the preaching of the gospel, acconlpanied by the I-Ioly Spirit," to be l110re effective in our
hands than in theirs, and fully adequate to these antic~
pated achievenlents? Is t.here either any hUlllan probability 01' eli ,·ine revelation that there is to be realiz(~d in
our future allY universal triulnph of the gospel before the
cOIning of the lolord? ,Ve think our readers 1nnst concur "\yith us "then ,ye ans,Yer such questions ,vith a
decided negative. vVhell ,ye assert that the hindrances
to the gospel in the past are not peculiar to the ages
and the people of the past, but are as pernul,uent and
enduring h2 the man, and as universal and invariable as
fallen hllInan nature itself. Not only so: "In the last
days perilous tilnes shall cODle." Perilous even to
God's children, because of a subt1e 111ixture of truth and
er1'Ol', because of the del usi ve po\ver of "a £or111 of
glldliness," and a sensual religio1l ,,,hich is often on1y
a cloak for infidelity a.nd vice. And still \vorso, the
Spirit speaketh expressly that in the latter til11es 80D1e
shall" depart .fr07n the faith, giving heed to seducing
spirits and doctrines of c1evi1s," etc. And this prevalence of corruption, even in the church itself, is most
clearly taught by Christ, and is recognized 01' elnphasized \vith \varlli Ilgs l)'y all of the apostolic ,vriters.
This one fact i::; enough to exclude at once and foreyer
H
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every Utopian expectation that the gospel "rill one·
day meet ,vith universal acceptance by the vvorld.
(2.) Let us glance at the parable of the tares (l\1att.
13: 24). I-Iel'e is "a.n· enelllY" successfully introducing false professors an10ng true believers. They are
rooted in the saIne inclosure, and aSSU111e the sanle privileges and naine as Christians. But they are "tares,"
alld were not planted by the Son of 111(t11 bnt by "the
devil" (v. 39).
l"he servants· at Ollce think of a
rernedy: "N n,y; let both' gro\y together until the hn,rvest," said "the householder." And the harvest, "re
are told in v. 39, "is the end of the ,vorld ";. not of the
inhabited earth, but of the age or dispensn,tion when
"the Son of Inan shall selld forth his angels, and they
shall gather out of his kingdonl all things that offend,
n,nd them ,yhich do iniquit.y, and shall cast thell1 into a
furnace of fire." " Then" - after this interposition of
a judgment that sepn,rates the tares froll1 the ,vheat"then shall the righteous shine forth a.s the sun in the
killgdolll of tlleir Father." Is this pesSilnis111 01' tr.uth ?
~rhe follo,ving parables of the "111ustard seed" and the
"len,vell" e1lforce the salne general truth, and teach the
expansion of the church and the diffusion of hea.\'enly
pl'illciples~ resisted a.nd connter-,Yol'ked by the devil,
both in his visible n,nd ilnperceptible or lliclc1en operations.
A.ncl these" 111yst.el'ies of the kingdolll of hen,ven, ~~ that
,Jesus gave the disciples to kno,y (v. 11), hal'll1onize perfectly ,,,ith the ,val'ningR found all through the Scriptures.
"rI'ale heed," says Panl, "therefore to your o\"n selves,
ana to all the fiock . . . for I kno,,, thiR, tha.t after In)'
departing shall grievous vv-ol yes en tel' in :unollg you, not;
sparing the flock. Also of your o'vn selves shall 111ell
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ftrise~ spea.king perverse t.hings, to dra\y :nyay di~ciples
,
a1'''t er t. 1lel11."~ ~ ~, rI'] 1e1'e10ro
\\"ate 11. nne1 relnelnher. that hy

t.he space of three years I ceased ]lot. to \yarn evel'~'
one night and LIny ,yith tears ... .Acts ~O: :28-31). "Tt{~
Paul a pessinl1st? Has not the history of Christianity
from that day to this corroborated t.he truth of these
predictions? lInd not this yory church of Ephesus
~'left her first love" before the clot;e of the apostolic
age? And so of Sll1yrna, Pel'ganlos, Thyatira and the
others. And one of Panfs latest lrl1nents to Tinl0thy
is, '" that all they \"hieh are in l\sia be turned n,,"ay
from TIle." A nc1 \yill allY one undertake to find any
spot on earth ,,·here Christiallity f1oul'i~hed ill that day,
,,-here it Inar still be fOUtH] ill purit.y and power? j-\postate Christianity and idolatrous snperstition find their
l\Iecca in ROllle, Corinth and Philippi. i\..llcl even the
churches of the ]{efornl ation need to he agn in refornled
and delivered fronl errors as gl'o:ss as those against
which they DIleo fought. 1'his is a painful picture, but
it is a true,though far frol11 being a full,one.
(3.) The out1ines drawn by the pen of inspiration
have been filled in ,vi th the dark record of sin, that has
verified the truth of prophetic revelation \vithout one
contradiction. "That theil, - has the gospel of Christ
proven a failure? If jlldeed its universal snprenlacy ill
the hearts and lives of all Inell the ,yorld over, aCCOll1plished '" by the present ~ystetn of agencies," is the
object and detel'll1ined purpose of God in its introduction, then ,ve are compelled to admit that, up to the
present 110111< a 111ysteriously S111all pa.rt of that \york
hap been accomplished. But for ourselves \ye (lecline
the sad conclusions of such a position. vVe ueheve
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that the gospel of the Son of God has ahvays been
successfnl, and has never been a failure; successful,
because accolnplishing in every age, in every land, and
in every heart, the very object for 'which it ,,'as designed. Of course, al,vays under the linl i tatiol1s revealed ill God's \vord. Successfnl because I-lis word
shall not return unto I-lin) void, "but it shall aCC01l1pli~h that ,,,hich I please, and shall prosper in the thing
,vhereto I sent it." What, then, does God please to
accolnplish by the gospel? .:
Fir.st, that it shall be " the po,Yer of God UlItO salvation to e'uery one that bel1~e'Veth." '" 1-Ie that belz:evet h
and is Laptized shall be saved." j\.n explicit and declared purpose, linlited by a condition and ll1a.de effectual by the I-Ioly Spirit, in the soul of every illdividual
sinner in every age and in every clilne that c0111plies
,,,ith the conditions. And so, in every single instance,
a victory has been scored for the gospel of Jesus Christ.
"I-lope of success," then, in this battle is not built
upon our cO~lfit1ence in the purity, ,visdoll1 and ultilnate
triulllph of that great corporate body known as the
ch llrch, ou t upon the personal prOll} ise of our Lord to
every Ol1e of I-lis disciples: ~;. J.lO, laIn ,vith you
ahva:r," and I-Iis cOllllllissioll to '~preach the gospel to
every creature." 1'his sinlpliIies things ,yonderfully.
It hl'i llg~ tho batUe clO'Yll to three. 'rhe Lord and I-li8
disciple 011 011e side and the" every creature" on the
other. In such a cunflict there is no such ,,,ord as fail.
If the gospel is believed and Chrlst is received, that is
"snccess." And if rejected and ,ve are only the" savor
of death unto death," yet having done the ,,,ill of
(10<1, ,vo C:tll still give tha.nks un to I-liul \"ho "al \vays
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causeth us t.o trilllnph in Christ." 'rhus~' \ye are able"
because Christ is ahle,~' and \villing "to \v'ork in us to
w"ill and to do of his O\Yll good pleasure. " Not because
\ve think this or tba t. Nor do \ye find the acceptance
of certain "" yie\ys" necessary in order to prevent I11issionary ardor fron1 chilling in the breast of hilll w"ho is
reallywarnled and ellergiz3cl by the I-Ioly Ghost; of hilll
w-ho really belieyes that he stands face to fa.ce \vilh H,
perishing ,,'orId, for \VhOIl1 he has a lnission of Inel'CY
that lllust be cleliyercd in. haste, and accepted at Ol1ce or
rejected at its inll11inent peril; \yho bas no business to
adnlinister opiates to rebels, concerning countless ages
of social inlprovenlent and alllelioration, political enlightenment and triU111ph and final Christianization,
w"hen Goel's ,,"ord expressly forbids such ideas of uniyersal aucl peaceful conquest. "But the . h.ld,'/ment shaH
~it, and they shall take a\vay his clolllinion to conSUllle
and destroy it to t.he end." Finu1, sudden, sW'ift and
sure destruction a\vaits the day "\yhen t.he "stone cut
out 'without hands" ~hal~ Slnite aud break to pieces the
,vorlcl killgclon1~, represen ted by the feet of the great
image seen by Daniel. "1'he beast shall he slain and
his body destroyed and given to the burning £lall1e."
Such are the warnings of "hinl that ,vas called Faithful and True, who in righteousness doth judge and
make war."
But, ,r;econdly, God" pleases" that this gospel of the
kingdo111 shall l)e preached in all the \yorld, for a \vitness unto all nations. And" then shall the end con1e"
(~1att. 24: 14).
And this is being done this very
hour; slo,vly the heavy cloors, closed, bolted and b2 'red
by Satanic po\ver, have ~3\vung open ill ans\ver to the
u
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knock of the obedient disciples of the Lord Jesus, until
everyone nut,y 1l0'V be said to be opened to the so,ver
of gospel seed. Let there be an enthusiastic and deternlined endeavor to obey the luarching orders of our
I.Jord in His last conlll1ission, and so hasten His cOllling
again. But it is contended that this conul1ission de111ands that every individual of these nations shall be
discipled. V\Thy, then, docs Jesus add to that c0111misSiOH the solen111 ,yarning, " ~lre that bel ieveth not'shall be
dalnned"? Such ,vords preclude at once and forever
the idea of any universal acceptance of the gospel.
But even though they do, what is there in that or any
other fact to " paralyze" allY loyal soldier? " She hath
done \vha,t she could," is an epitaph good enough for
any follo,Ye1' of Jesus. And the u nevangelizedluillions
of earth 111ight all hear the gospel in a sillgle decade or
less, if there ,vere only enough consecrated luen and
,yomen and llloney to carry it to theIne .A.nd yet the
cry that COllIes up for '~help~' frolll nee~ly luission fields
falls on dull ears iu the church. Its nlelnbers give an
a, verage of less thall fifty cen is each per year for foreign
Inissions, and hardly a Inissionary periodical a11y,vhere
is self-supporting. This "rould not be so if the church
cared about the heathen as rnuch a.s they are interested
in the politics, ne,Ys, business and sensations of the
day. We respectfully illq nire if this "paralyzed" indifforence is due to an earnest expectation of "the preInil.lellllial advent of Christ arid I-lis pOl'sonalreign on the
ea/ftll"? V\T e think it is better for lis occasiollally thus
to look at the oLverse side of this pietllre, rather than
lungllify our present Sllccess and glory in it. J\ilnch as
t~ere is to rejoice over, thero is yet Illorc to Inunble us
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alld provoke the query once again, H ,Vhell the Son of
111<'l11 conleth~ shall he find. faith on the earth?"
But if
all are to be sayed~ ,,'hy does not the query run, H Shall
He find any unbelief on the earth?" But the condition
of the world at the Lord's cODling has been unerringly
predicted. by Christ Hinlself as one "filled 'with violence," unbelief and sen~ual indulgence. llead this ~
., As the days of N oe ,Yere, so shall also the cOIning of
the Son of 11lan be. For as in the days that were before
the flood, they ,vere eating and. drinking, nlarrying and.
giving in IDa-rriage, until the clay that N oe entered the
ark~ and kne\y not till the flood canle, and took thenl all
a,vay; so shall also the conling of the Son of lllan be."
,~ Like\vise also as it \vas in the days of Lot; they did
eat, they drank, they bought, they sold, they planted,
they huilded.; but the S(1,111e day that Lot ,,~ent out of
Sodonl it l'ained fire and brimstone and destroyed thenl
all. Even thus .shall ,it be in the day 'U}hen the J~on oj
1Jzan ,is 'l"evt:'11 eel" (Luke 17). l'hus these darkest
periods of apostasy a.nd retril)ution are chosen by our
Savior Himself, not nlerely f6r points of analogy, but
for their complete identity \vith the closing days of the
dispensation" \\Then the Son of 111an is revealed." N O\V
jf to some it may seenl that God's scheme of redemption is a failure, con1parecl ,vith what they had conceived, let thenl relnember that such failure lies at the
door of "luul1an responsibility and free agency, and not
at that of divine 11lercy ana sovereignty, \vhose cry has
ever been to llleD, '.' vVhy ,yill ye die?"
"-

CHAPTER XXV.
~

THE P AROUSIA.

"Abide in him; that, when he' shall appear, we 11lay have
confidence, and not be ashamed before hinl at his COMING."-l,
,JOHN 2: 28.

T

IlE effort to l1lake people belieye that the pronlised
paro'usia [colning] of our Lord took place at the
"destrnction of J erusaleln" tends to lnislead souls,
blot out the Christia.n's hope, and destroy the value of
Scripture as a definite testinlony to anything. V\Tith
a little critical help froln "Young's Concordance" ,ve
shall try to establish th8 follo,ving four points: I~'IRST. 1'}ul,t the pr(Hnised 1}(~7'o1(;s£a [col1ling] of our
Lord did Bot ta.ke place "in," "a.t," or "after" the
capture of ,J erusalen1 by Titus, as is oft.en asserted.
SECOND.
'fha.t the ~pil'itlln,l cOlning pnnuised in our
Lord's disc~nll'SeS recorded in ,John 13-16, did find fnI··
fillment on the day of Pentecost, \vhen " they \vere all
filled with the lIoly Ghost."
T,FIIH.D.
'That this ,,'a.s not the pCbr01(s-ia, and that
paron.r.;ia is ahvays used to denote a personal and bodily
" presence," and never t.hat. ,vhich iR only spirit.ua.l.
FOUHTH. 1'hat lIis parronsia is unquestionably pre~ented as a future, and never as a past event.
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(1.) In ~latt. 24~ anlongst other questions, the disciples asked Jesus this one: "'V hat shall be the sign
of thy parousia?" To W" hich onr I.J01'd gave a lllost
explicit answer. lIe says it shall be like "the lightning cOBling out of the east and shining even unto the
\yest." J1e1'e suddenness, omnipotence and fearful visiLilib'" are set forth. I-Ie sa vs, " 'fhe sun shall be darkened, and the nloon shall not give her light, and the
stars shall fall frol11 heaven," that "all the tribes of
the earth shall lllourn., and they
... shall see the Son of
man cOining in the cloud:s of heaven with po\ver and
great glory." '" .A.11(1 he shall send his angels \vith a
great sound of a trlllnpet, and they shall gather together his elect from the four ,vinds, fron1 one end of
heaven to the other." "As the clays of N oe were, so
shan also the pa1·ougia. of the SOIl of nlan be." And
three tin1es ill the course of tll is 111 in ute description
does lIe declare, "So Shetll the parousia of the Son of
man be." N O\V, ho,Y nULIlY of these things took place
"at the destruction of J erUSalelTI '~? . Was the sun
blotted out? Did the stars fall? Did all the tribes
IUOUI'n, ,vhen only t,vo tribes ,vere in the land ?Dicl
they see the Son of Blan ill the clouds of heaven, or
hear IIis angel's trulllpet? 'V ere t.he elect gathered frOIH
the four ,vinds? 01', are all of these things to be
spiritualized a'vay?
(2.) When our Lord says in J ohn14: 13, "I will not
leave you comfortless: I ,yill COllIe to you," fIe does
not sp~ak of I-lis pa1'01l.s£o" or bodily coming, but uses·
erchomai,·" to cOlne," and speaks si111 ply of His presence
and cOIning, \vithout any qualification. l'he sanle is
trne of the t\venty-thircl verse, "And we ,vill come
~

~
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unto him and l1lake onr abode with hill1." Of the
twenty-eighth verse, "I go a\vay and come again unto
you." Of Chap. 15: 26, "vVhen the Conlforter j~
come, whom I will send." Of 16: 8, "When. he is
COB1e, he ,vill reprove the ,vorld." Of 21: 22, ", If I
"rill that he tarry till I cOlne," etc. No\v it does
no violence to Scripture language to construe these
pro111ises, as being fulfilled by I-lis spiritual, cOIning
and presence iil the church at Pentecost, and as still
standing good for a personal Pentecost, to any nlan
who loves Jesus and ""rill keep his ,vords.':
(3.) But \vhen the ,yord parou1sia is used, it does not
denote a cOIning that is spiritual only, but js always
used to denote a bodily and personal "presence." A
few exanlples ,vill suffice. " I anl glad of the parofusia
of St~phanas" (1 Cor. 16: 17). "Goel cOlnfort~d us
by the paroluda of l"itus" (2 Cor. 7: 6). "By n1Y
parousia to you again" (Phil. 1: 26).
"Not a.s in
my paTou.sia only" (Phil. 2: 12). We select these
quotations because it is iInpossible that the paro7M:,ia of
Stephanas, or l"itllS, or Paul can be- other\vise tha,n a
bodily and personal "presence," and it therefore Blust
have the sanle force and l1leaning, "rhen used in reference to the I.Jord Jesus by the cHscrilllinating pen of
inspiratjon.
(4.) Finally, ho\v is it possible that either Pen iecost,
or "the destruction of ,J erusaleul " could have been the
parons/(l, \vhen it is invariably .in'esell ted ill Suri ptl1re
as a still future thing? "Christ the first fruits; aftcr- .
\vard they that are Christ's at his parous1~a " (1 Cor.
15: 23). "Are not even ye ill the presence of our
Lord' Jesus Christ at his pa.1·ollsia? (1 Thess. 2: 19).
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" The paroHsia. of our Lor~l Jesus Christ \vith all his
saints" (1 rrhess. 3: 13). '" '~Ve \yhich are a.live and
relnain unto the paro1lsia. of the Lord ~~ (1 1'hess. 4:
13). "Your whole spirit and soul and body be preserved hb1,1neless un to the parousia of our Lord ,Tesns
Cln'jst" (1 Tbess. 5: 23). ",\Thon1 the Lord- shall
[future] destroy \yit.h the epiphanela [n)anifestatioll ]
of his p(t}'onsia" (2 Thess. 2: S). " There shall ~ome
in the last days scoffers, saying~ '~Vhere is the pro111ise
of his 1-)aro1.l.sia?'~ (2 Pet. 3 : 4:). "1-\.bide in hinl ; that,
\vhen he shall appear, \ve lllay have confidence, and not
be ash:llned before hiln at his parou8l:a." (1 John 2:
28). In the light of such Scriptures, how can anyone,
\V-ho really regards its plain letter, believe that our
Lord's conling has already occurred, or that parou,')ia
-signifies ouly a spiritual presence? But S0111e seek to
avoid the force of John's relllarkable passages· in Itevelation \vhiG 1l declare the p(l'ronsia to be a " future event,"
by assigning a date for the A pocalypse prior to the
destruction of Jerusalem, or about A.D. 70. Granting
this for a TI10nlent, ,ve are still confronted with John's
testimony in his" first Epistle~ A.D. 108." Chap. 2:
28: "J-\.bide in hin}; that, \vhen he shall appear, ,ve luay
have confidence, and not be ashanlecl before hinl at his
parollsia." But \ve are not to be dep)'ived of John's
testil1l0ny in the . A.pocalypse to the 'sanle fact: "Bebold, he c0111eth \vi th clouds; an d every eye shall see
hin1, and they 3.180 \vhich pierced hin1: and all kinch'eels
of the eartl1 shall \vail because of hinl" (llev. 1 ~ 7).
"And, behold, I C0l11e quickly; and my re\varc1 is with
llle, to give every lnan according as his \vork sh(\,ll be."
"Surely I COlne quickly. Alnen. Even so, cOJne, Lord
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Jesus" (Rev. 22 : 12. 20). These ,vords certainly
were never penned 'Ivith any reference to the" destruction of J erUSalell1," nor even befoI0 that event, but
long after it.
Some writers seenl to have been persuaded by
"n10dern criticis1l1," and the necessities of their cause,
to depart fro111 the traditional hypothesis that the true
date oi the Apocalypse is A.D. 96.. In doing "So they
have transferred it to "abollt A.D. 70." j\.gainst this
hypothesis, as it is sought to be 111ade a 11latter of prillJe
ilnportance, ,ve shall cite sOlne undisputed authorities.
Irenmus says, "l'he Apocalypse ,va.s beheld not long
ago, but in the tinle of our O'Yll generation (onr o,vn
day) to,vard the end of Do Initian's reign. ['l1..D. 96.]
(\lo1. v, cha.p. xxx.) "Eusebius and J erOlne give siluilar
testilllony." A.llel Dean Alford sho,YS that the so-called
Fathers" declctl'e ,v-jth perfect unaniIllity that John ,vas
banished hy DO]l1itian to PatInas and there ,vrote the
j\pocalypse." lIe fnl'thel· says, "I have no hesitation
in believing ,,,itll the ancient I~"'a.thers and 11l0St cOlllpetent \Vitllesses, that the .l\pocHlypse ,,'as ,vritten to,ya.rd
the close of DOlni tiltu 's reign, ?~.e., about the yea.rs 95 01'
DG A.D." j\.nd such testilllony can be cOllfinned by
rca~oning~ ,vhich ,,'e think ought to be conclusive. l?ol'
cx:unple, ITengstellberg ~hO"TS in detail that tbe content.s of t,llc j\pocalypse correspond to the titoe of
I)olnitian, n,nd the history (If th:tt tillH:~; and :1111p1y
snpport ltis positiolls. l~n.llif)l11nellt ,vas certainly n.
1:01'111 of j I"n pel'ial viol ell ee never exereised by Nero.
Scenlnr history ])artl1y exaggerates 'VllCll. it decIa/res
tllat " at the l:u.;t he kill cd everybody that fl/ttl'actecl his
attentloll." 'ViLli })Olllitin.ll, ho\vever, it ,vas different,
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since he banished a nunl bel' of philosophers and prolninent men, including Epictetus. Banishnlent ,vas thus
enlployed by hii11, along \,"ith other COlllnl0n 111casures.
j\..nd though he executed Christians, there are instances
of their banislll11ent, of ,,~hich John certainly w"as one .
.t\.nd froIll his prison h01ne in PatInos he \\Tote "in a
book -, the things \yhich he saw", "and the things \vhich
are," "and the things \vhich shall be after these," and
sent. it unto the churches. .~ I-Ie that hath an eal', let
him hear ,vhat the Spirit saith unto the churches."
Long years ago J. J. Gurney exposed this same" e011ventionall11isinterpretation of Scriptures," that "Te have
l)een considering. But there neyer ,vas a day ,yhen his
solen1n ,Yal'ning,vas 11101'e needful than the present.
lIe exhorts that nothing be al]o,ved to "divert us from
a . fulll, helieving expectation of that 1110111entolls clay,
w"hen Christ shall COIne again in visible glory, ,vith
all I-lis holy angels, to raise the dead, to Inake
lnanifest the secrets of all hearts, to judge righteous
judgment, to consign tIle ,vicked to their appointed
punish ment, and forever to COnSUl1lnlate the glory and
ha ppiness of I{is o,vn followers."
And to treat the Scriptures as an ordinary volume of
guod advice, and explain a,vuy all tIle force of Biblical
authority, is to lull souls into a slunlber, only to be
hroken by the startling SUlll1110nS of the appallillg blast,
of the archangel's trulnpet., and the voice of God. Even
no,v, there peals forth the solep111 cry, that ,yaxes louder
and. louder, .. 13ehold, the Briclegroolll cOllleth; go ye out
to nleet hiln ! "

CHAPTER XXXVI•

.

PERSONAL TESTIMONY.
" This poor man cried, and the Lord heard him, and saved him
out of all his troubles." - PSALMS 34: 6.

I-IA\TE yielded to the in1pression that I ought not .to
close this book )vithout giving its readers as clear
an insight as possible in to my o\vn heart's experience in
the" Way of Holiness." I have felt that to hesitate to
do so would be inconsistent \vith the teachings of theRe
chapters. It is of this blessed experience that this book
has been born. Whatever I Ina.y ha vel said, or done, or
\yritten to the glory of God or for the good of n1en, has,
in fact, been the outgrowth of an experin1ental knowledge of the truth set forth in these pages. I have.-seen
so ll1uch debate and qnestioning arise on account of
vagueness in persona.l testilnony that I have felt that I
ought to be definite. l\1a.y it all be for the glory of God,
. and for the' conlfort and blessing of every beloved
brother and sister ,vbo accepts this invitation into the
sacred sanctuary of Illy secret audience with the I{ing.
\\That I say 'will be the' utterance of a grateful. heart,
and I trust it shaH ue spoken in true hUluility. -l\fy
parents and grandparents \vere all of the highest type
of religious people. T\yo of my grandparents were
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1ninisters, and one of thelll died in a foreign land, ,vhile
on a religious mbsion. 1\ly father ,vas a.ll elder in the
church, a man of devout and sterling piety, .while Iny
sain tly mother wD:s a preacher of the glorious gospel
that she loved so l11uch, and understood so ,yell. rrhey
read and believed in l">resident J:!""'innev. and he was their
personal friend; but his Caleb-like spirit and frzdl gospel was fully forty years in advance of our Israel; and,
in consequence, "stoning with stones" (Nuln. 14 :10)
w"as a C01111110n occupation in those days, and not wholly
a lost art in this.
Their greatest desire for their children was that they
11light glorify God in this life and enjoy Hilll forever.
I cannot doubt that I ,vas solenlllly given to God fronl
Dly birth. l\:Iy infant lips ,\vere taught to pray, and
,,:-11en I said,
...

~

" Now I lay me down to sleep,
I pray the Lord illJ' soul to keep,"

I really expected I-lilll to do it. Precious is the 111en1ory of those days of childish innocence, and Illother
love, when home and heaven seenlec1 ahnost interchangeable tern1S. l\iy young heart was not a, stranger to the
gracious visitations of the Spirit of God, and ,vas often
111elted lUlder the power of I-lis love~ But a~ I gre,,, up,
I gl'e\y in sinfulness and in rebellion against God.
Though lllercifully preserved fro111 Inany sins of a gross
and disgraceful character, I \vas often in gl'eat distress
of soul because of those I did COll1 mit. A t such tilnes
I would earnestly repent in secret, and cry unto God for
Inercy. I deeply realized the ,vickedlless of Iny heart,
and the \veakness of Inyefforts to \vithstand telllptatioll.
IVlallY covenant's \vere nlade \vith God, and often, though
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not itl ways, broken. The prayers, restraints, and instructions of faithful parents were not lost upon me .
. God had respect unto their covenant for their children.
I see it now as I could not then. I want to praise the
Lord for His al1s\\rer to prayers for guidance, even· in
lny rebellious boyhood, and for His 111anifest direction
in the Illost in1 portant undertakings of 111 y life.
After being settled in life I rene"red IUY covenants
with God, a.nd sought to do Tight, because it was right.
I ,vas a 111elni>er of the ch111'ch, and gre\v jealous of the
. peculiarities of illy denoillillation. I \vas··" zealous
to "ward God, rtccording to the perfect 11lanner of the la\v
of the fctthers." For ten years or luore I proved that
this la,\v "gendereth to bondage." I certainly did "fear
the Lord," but it is a poor service that is rendered by
one "rho is only a servant, \"hen he ought to be a son.
And I had not "recei ved the adoption of a son." I
kno\v no\v that I ,vas sinlply a legalist, "kept under the
la\\', shut up unto the faith, \vhich should afterwards be
l'evealed." In this dispensation of the :B"ather, \vith the
" bond \V0111all " for their 111 other, 111ultitudes of professors that are in doubt as to their position, 111ight properly locate thel11sel ves. "There is a renlen) brance
again Inadc of sins every year," since" the la\v Blakes
nothing' perfect," not even the conscience. In a l\1ethodi8t lneet.illg, \vhen luore than thirty years of age, .God
l1let 111e in \VOIHll'ons po\ve1'. And I Inet'i the test of
public cunfession of sins (l,nd need of the Savior. It
,vas a hard struggle, for I \vas proud and stubborn, but
nly dear \vife joined nle at the penitents' f01'111, and '~ve
mingled onr tears and prayers together. I thank G'od
,to this day for the depth and pungency of old-fashioned
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conviction. Rebellion against God ,,'as seen aneI" felt
to be the a,yful <.1tlll1ning thing that it is. I ,vas glad to
SUbUlit to Goel, and agree to' I-lis ternlS - anp ternzs in
order to hu,e peace witli 1-1i1n. But the w"itness of tIle
Spirit did not CaIne; and after all others had retired, I
had it out W'ith IllY Lord in the Hilent ,vatches of the
night, upon my library floor. .ftnd, as people S0111etimes say by ,,~ay of enlphasis, I "~a.s converted through
and through. Anel I klle,Y it! I 'vas free as a bird.
" J ustifiecl by faith," I had peace with Goel. 111s Spirit
witnessed ,yith Illy spirit that I ,vas born again.
I \vas at once a glad and 'vining ,vitness to the po,ver
of Jesus to save. For a tillle I ·,yas faithful and obedient, and then came \vaywal'dness, neglect and disobedience. This brought severe chastenillg and suffering
fl~on1 the ha.nd of the I~ord, followed by restoration of
soul. IVly consecration to His service ,vas· renewed
from tinle to tilDe. I longed to see God glorified jn t.he
salvation of souls and the liberation of the church.
Several years had passed since I bad found the liberty
of the sons of God; and yet had ~een fe,,' hrought
into the kingdom. To be sure, I "ras only a business
man, anel ,vas utterly averse to the idea of being a 111inister, but greatly desired to serve both God and lpen ill
a quiet and unobtrusive ,yay. The church began to lay
some work upon me~ but I shrank fron1 it with a
deep sense of unfi tncss. And then I felt "Tithin me
a quenchless protest against the fonnali~nl and regularity of dea'th all aheJut TIle. Il'regn1al'ity is the 1110St
dreaded foe of a legal, lifeless chure;h. I\1y nnture
instinctively shrank froIl1 the conflict; I .felt it far 11101'e
than I could understand it. But I detETl11ined to have
01
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a Ineeting where the I.-ord should have right of way,
and the practical ,vork of soul-saving be clone. Accord~
ingly, l11y house was opened to all '1'ho ,voldd coil1e to
evening 111eetings, during our jrearly nleeting week in
1869. Our parlors "rere filled ,vi th earnest people, and
,vithout '1'ere those who were watching and waiting to
see \vhere.unto this ,,,ould gro"r.The Scriptures ,,'ere
read, prayers offered, hymns \yere sung, testilllonies
,yere given and souls were blessed. But it ,vas· all
unusual, and quite irregular in those days. We had
Ii ye meetings, an d living thi II gs are al \vays irregular,
\v hile dead things never are. I began to learn vvhat
real loyalty to God \vas to cost, and that if really led
hy the Spirit of God, according to His 'YOI'd, reproaches
and other like blessings that Jesus had prolnised, "Tould
beco~ne a 1'eal it'!).
In conducting a fe,v of "these 111eetings, I learned. a
great deal of lnyself. I ,vas s0111e"rhat troubled by the
people and· the Cil'ClUl1stances al'ound lne, bub I discovered one "old lnan " ,:y ho gave 111e 11101'e tro uble
than all the others, and he ,vas 1vitldn 111e. " I-lis
deeds" had been put off, and truly there ,vas" no COI1denl1Uttion," but ,,,henever I ",vonId do good" he ,vas
present \vith 1ne. His olllnipresence ,vas sonlething
\yonderful to 111y opening eyes. And he ,vas there, to
" \var against the la\y of 111y l1lind " \yith a resolute purpose to "bring ]11e into captivity to the la\v of sin." If
he succeeded, even partially, I ,vas 111.11nbled and
grieved, anel if he elid not sncceed, I ,vas in distress
,vi Lh fear leHt he nlight. SODle special incidents ,,,ere
great1y blessed to IDe. I began to see quite clearly
that the" }::t"\v ,vas \veak through the flesh." I hated
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pride, anl1)ition~ evil tenlpers nnd vain thoughts, but I
had then), and they ,vere a part of 1118. l'hey \yere not
acts to be repen ted of and fOl'gi ven at all, but dispositions lying behind the acts and pronlpting thereto,
natural to the old nlan and inseparable fro1n his presence in llly Leing.
I llegan to cry to God to "cast hilll out." l~,-s I did
this, there carne a great ~'hunger and thirst after righteousness," tlHlt I might be "filled \vith all the fullness
of Goel." jIy new nature speedily developed wonderful aptitudes for "holiness." I longed for a "clean
heart and a right spirit.," and this yearning increased
until one menlorable evenillg, after the close of the
series of Ineetings referred to, \vhen a fe\v of us 11let at
my sister's for prayer and conference. Up to this
tiT11e I had never heard a straigll t SeTlllOn on holiness,
nor read a treatise upon it, nor seen anyone w"ho
claiIned the experience for theillselves. It had neyer
occurred to l11e that I had not l'ecei "ed the IIoly Ghos~
since I believed. ICno\ying as l11uch of the ,york of the
blessed Spirit upon my heart as I undoubtedly had, I
supposed, as a lllatter of course, that I had been" baptised ,vith the flolr Ghost and with Hre.~~ I-lis creative ,york in regeneration, anel I-lis destrllctive ,york in
sanctification, are distinctions of great ilnportance, but
not clearly seen by me at that tillIe. And I Blight
have ans\veretl 111uch as the Ephesians ans\vered Paul
in Acts 19: 2, had I been asked the saIne question. I
had not even-heard of such an experience. But there
,"vas present with us a hrother \vho had heard that rTa.nd
and dauntless herald of the cross, ,John S. Inskip, and
his noble band of C0111peerS at I~ound Lake. And he
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earnestly told us of their ,vondel'ful TIleetings, and
preachillg of consecration and holiness. It ,,'as only a
spark of God's fire that was needed to kindle into a
flame the sacrifice that ,vas placed upon I-lis altar. As
I ,vent upon nly knees, it was ,vith the resolu~e purpose
of "presenting illy body a living sacrifice to God;' and
of proving His ,yord that the" altar sanctifieth the
gift." But I speedily found l1lyself in the l1lidst of a
severe conflict. There pfi,ssed quickly and clearly
before 111e every obstacle to entire consecration, and
" a life hid ,vith Christ in Goel." Ho,,, the" old man"
plead for his life! The 111isapprehensiolls, suspicions,
sneers and revilings or carnal professors ,vere all pictured before TIle, and they ,vel'e not exaggerations,
either. Selfishness~ pride and prejudice all rose in
rebellion and did their utIno~t. Bnt I could not, ,vould
not, c1ra,v back. Every" vile affection" ,vas resolutely
nailed to the cross. Deno111inational standing, f,l1uily,
'~usiness, reputation, friends, tilne,taTent and earthly
store, ,vere quickly and il'l'uyorably cOIll1nitted to the
sovereign control and di~posal of llly A hnighty Sasior.
It Call1e to be easy to trllst I-linl, and I had no sooner
reckoned. lllyself "dead indeed unto sin a.nd alive unto
God," than the" J-Ioly Ghost fell" upon 111e, just as I
suppose lIe ~id "at the beginning."
- Ins~antly, I felt the 111elting and refining fire of God
pernleate nly.,vllolc heing. Conflict ,vas a t.hing of the
past.. I had entered into" rest." r ,vas nothing and
nobody, alnd gbul t.llat it ,vas settled that ,yay. It ,,~as
a lu.xury to get Tid of alnbitions. The glory of the
LOl~d shone round about n1e, and, for a little sea.son, I
,vas" lost in \voneler, love and praise." I ,vas deeply
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conscious of the presence of God within 1118, arid of
His sanct.ifyillg ,York. Nothing Seell1 ed so s,veet as His
\viII, His law ,Yritten in the heart after the chaff had
been burned o~lt. It was no effort to realize that I
loyed the Lord with all nly heart., und Blind, and
st.rength, and my neighbor as Dlyself. l\1y cahUlless
and aLsolute repose in Goel ,vas a wonder to Inc. But
I cannot. describe it all. It ,vas-a" ,veight of glory."
"0 nlatchless bliss of perfect love,
It lifts me up to things above."

'Vhen I rose fronl my knees I \vas constrained to
speak of \vhat Goel had wrought, the best I kll e\v ho,Y.
The people looked so different! I had ne,Y eyes! I
.felt so different that I exaluinecl n1yself, to see if I ,yas
the ~[Ul1e perso~. When the next day T rode out upon
Injr farnl, I felt t.hat every acre belongeel to God, and I
was only a tenant at "rill. The hills aud fields and
flocks and tr~es ,vere all l1]01'e beautiful as they clapped
their hands ill praise. 011 the S(tbbat.h follo\ving, I
broke the silence of our llleeting, by a testil1l0ny to the
tru.th as I had found it in Jesus. I do not reluon1ber
,yhat I said, but an1 sure that I preached about" perfect love," for I ,vas in the enjoynlent of that blessing,
though perfectly innocent of terlninology, ~ncl I have
been at it ever since.
.
I record this narrative of the ,vay in wEich I have
been led by the good hand of Illy God, ,,'i_th the -hope
and earnest prayer that lie 111ay 111ake it a corufol't :::tnd
a blessing to those who 111ay read it. It is both a duty
and a privilege to "sho,y forth the praises" of the Lord
Jesus. It is of I-linl and His work that I speak, and
not of nlyself, or "frames of nlind." It ,vas Jesus that
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I found as a. complete' Savior.. And it is Jesus that
abides as nly sanctification, wisdoln and redelllption.
It is I-lis blood that cleanses £roIn all sin, and His Spirit
alone that protects froln the assaults of the devil. It is
to the Holy Spirit th,tt I look for the po,ver that preserves froln 'C0l11111ittillg sin, and He is able to do it, and
to "keep us fronl falling."
The special experience just related is now t"rentythree years in. the past, and might be a dead and forgotten thing, but that nl0111ent by mOlllent the blood
has cleansed, and the Spirit has ind,velt in ans\ver to a
perpetuated fa.ith alld obedience to G'od. During all
these years the 111oc1e of 111y life, \vhich \vas inaugurated
in that hour, \"hen I received the "baptism with the
Holy Ghost," has been totally different froIll that 'which
preceded it. It began a new era, in Iny Christian life.
I have had abundant tilne and occasion to scrutinize
the reality and nature of the ,york \vrought then, and.
perpetuated ever since. I ha ye often had such a sense
of 111y O\Vll un \vor-thiness and hUllUtll inlperfections as
to be ,yell nigh over\vheltned. Bn t then I had settled
it that tT esl.lS \vas nly \yorthiness, and as to ltu?nan or
legal perfection, David ha,d seen the" end" of tha.t long
ago. In and of lnyself I alU neither holier nor stronger
than before.
"But this I do find
,,\Ve two arc so joined,
That He'llnot be in glory
.And lcavc lllC behind."

What I ain, I aUl by the grace of God. What I do,
I do " through ChriBt ,vho stl'engtheneth l11e.". And if
God cannot" ,vork in us to \vill and to uo of his o\vn
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good I-deasure," \ye cannot retain our experience.. '~'{ e
?JZu:)t ~;. \vork out our sn.l vntinn."
,~I'Ille ,yilling and
ubediellt :::;llilll eat the fat of the land:~ and none uthers.
But elltire sa\\ctifieation~ alld the 1illillg of tIJe Spirit,
n1eallS n, quickened consciellce~ as tellclel' as t.he applt
of the e\"e. It 1neans a. keen se~l:se of· the revealed
\yord uf God. It Illeans an obedience that does not
stand to debate and l'eaSOll, and ,yonder abont results.
It IneallS the l)riestly sen"ice of a true Levite , ,vho is
bearing the ark of Go(1 snlne paces in advance of the
raIlk and file of the s1nw" Inarching clnlTch, tha.t has
luuch of its jllhel'itallee 011 the 'wilderness side of .Jordan.
It is only ,,-hen Inell aTe really ~'crucified ,viLli
Christ" Ullll "' t-illed ,yith the I-Ioly C+host" tllflJt they
are fltted to act as the forerunners of the Lord J esns.
Fo"r all such nlust pass through t.heir GethsenlUlles
alone, in a distant likeness to Christ. 1'00 advancecl
for the lllulti t.ucle, they are eYCll s trallge to the best of
friellds. Then there is the consciousness of unreq nited
toil, unackno\vledgecl sacrifice and unappreciated serYice, that ,youlc1 be fearfully gal1ing \vere it n6t for that
s\veet sense of p1'ivilege, ,vhich C0111CS of "putting on
Christ," and seeking '~the re'Y[tl'cl tha,t. C(1111eS f1'Oll1 (=to(l
oIlly." And self-devotion is the secret of all heroic
life. Calling forth the very best there is ill us, :tnll
al ways strengthened by a tonic of "bitter hel'b:s." Oh !
the blessedness of trusting God to keep all of our
aCCOUll is, S11re that I-Ie ,vill see to it that \ve get" Ollr
dues, ,vithout any jealous anxiety all onr part.
All of this, and ll1uch lllore, is involved, if \ve ~f)n
tinue to "\vaJk in the light as I-Ie is in the light, and
have fello\vship 'with God."
~
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And it is in .this Blatter of obeying Him, of keeping
His cOllllnandnlents, of "vvalking as he \va1ked," that
llluititudes dra\v back allcllapse into their old \vays of
thinking and actiug. vVhen" iniquity abounds the
love of many shall wa.x cold," n1any "hearts are ovel'·
charged \vith 'surfeiting and C[tl'es of this l~fe." .A.nd
then the spirit of persecution is still rife in the church.
The saIne generation carries it on,. that "\vere filled
with envy, and spake agaihst those things "'hich \vere
spoken by Paul, contradicting and blasphelning."
Paul's custonl \vas to "reason and persuade" and
"\varn," though" all nlell forsook" hiln, "Thich indeed
they did. But he lived in the thirteenth of Corinthians, and" the LOl'd stood with hinl and strengthened
hin1." The f(tInily of "DenHtS" (popular) is a very
large one, and, true to the instincts of the old nature,
"love this pres en t \vorld," and \vill a1 \vays go back to
it, rather than go forward ,,,ith Christ, at the cost of
being unpopular and suffering repro~t-ch. To" rejoice,
inasnl uch as ye are pal'taJcers of Christ's sufferings," is
ahnost a lost art in our day. Oh I tha.t \ve In~y believe
that Jesus nleans \vhat I-Ie says ",hen 1-Ie bids us "Rejoice and leap for joy, \Vhell 111en shall hate you and
shaH separate you froln their cOlllpany, and reproach
you, and cast out your Brune as evil, for the Son of
Ulan 's s~tke."
N O\V the secret 0 f victory is ill trusting God and hold.ing. still in quietness and assurance; allo\ving Satan to
stretch the las't link in his chain \vithout quivering .
. J~nd if thus kept in the love of God, and in SV{eetlless
and pa,tience, "rhile '~fighting the fight of faith," ,ve
shall 4~ uhvays tl'i lunph through Christ." Glory be to
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It takes fl, little tilHe for I-I:llnan to bnllc1 his
gfl,llo\1~s, and get things all fixed, but l\Iol'llecai hilS no
concern about it, ,,"hether it takes a tilHe longer or
shorter, since the cOIning execution is not to be his,
bu t Haman ~s.
lIe sinlp1y did his duty without
Sesus!

compromIse.
"Oh for a faith that will not shrink,
Though pressed by every foe,
That will not tl"C.-'Inhle on the brink
Of any eart.hly woe! ~,

I-Iow the lives of the old saints "who" quenched the
vio1ence (If fire, escaped the edge of the s,,~orcl, out of
\ycakness ,vere lllude strong, and \vaxeel va lian t in
llght," i11spire us ,vith loyalty and courage! I-Io\y
1l1uch Dlore slIch Ii ves of faith in the SOIl of Goel, and
vic fory throngh I-lilll, ,yhen 1i veel all about us! 'fhere
are sonlC such. l\Iay God increase the n tlln bel' ! I pray
that these 11 Lterallcc~ 11ln.V be used of J-linl to assist
sOlne into the lallel of victorious \Yal'fal'e, and P,llCOUl'age
others already there to push the La ttle to the gate. I
hitVe \Yl'itten for such as these and not for the" \vise,"
or "the disputer of this \vorId"; not for such as are
"ever lectl'ning and neyer GOlning to a kno\vlec1ge of
the truth." For these I pray, anel for Iny-self, tllat I
Dlay more and more be enabled to publish this great salvation, and contin ually to "rejoice ill hope of the glory
1)£ G·oel." "Brethren, pray for us that the ,vord of the
Lord nuty have free course aHd be glorified, and that
,ve llHty be delivered fron1 unreasona.ble and ,,,icked
l11en," Glory to I--lis nanle !
<I
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